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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 38

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

NUMBER

4, 1909

Geo. Deur is now shipping clerk
F. K. Colby has sold his orange
for Poole Bros, railroad printers.
Grove at Pasadena, Cal.

A Hurry up

The

Eyes

I

C.

& Co. started Arnold Mulder left this noon for „evoted to “what you saw in this
Monday with 175 men Ann Arbor where be expects to paper" contains ioaie items of estake a course in literature.

The John A. Pieters clothing
Passengers on the Holland Interurban lust week were discussingthe stock at Fennville was sold to L.
fact that they had never seen a farm- S. Dickinson and possession has
er plow in January. A re p resen Ui already been taken.
live of the News on his way to Grand
Leland T. Powers will appear at
Rapids saw three farmers plowing.
Carnegie Hall Monday evening in
The little sou of the late Steven Shakespeare’s great comedy, “The
Oudermool,who died in this city Taming of the Shrew.”
about eight months ago, is reported
Mrs. Ed. Lein lecker won a prize
seriously ill at the home of his
with her long haired cat, Sir Edgrandparents in Chicago. The lad
ward, at the cat show n Grand
lived in Holland for a long time
Rapids last week. Sir Edward is
with his parents hut for the past
a beautiful animal and will take a
four years has resided in Chicago.
prize at any show— Saugatuck ComTim Slagh brought suit against mercial

Examined
Free

TO make

room

for

new goods

that are fast arriving,

ing to close out a

that

we are

lot of last

go-

year’s pat-

terns and forget the cost of them.

Very Utereitingthis Week.
The column on the editorial page

L. King

their factory

on the pay roll.

CARPET SALE

pecial historicalinterest this week.

Among

the building

of Walter

24 East

Regular price $1.25 to $1.50, now 89c pet yard

8th

-

St.

evening the treasurer’s annual reOttawa and Allegan county poulport was read and approved Every
try exhibitors were very successful
departmentof thechurch was shown
in the Western Michigan poultry
to be in 11 prosperouscondition. The
show held this week in Grand Rap
church raised $0,688 during the
ids
Bouwkamp of Holland
past year for congregational, denomtook four firsts and one second with
inational and other objects. The
his pen of Buff Cochins. Alderman
gifts for missions show a large inJoe Hadden took a second and third
crease over last year.
with his pen of Brown Leghorns.
Clare Hoffman and A.J. Klom parens
Fire of unknown origin starting
of Hamilton an J John Schippere of in the kitchen of the home of John
Filmore, a successfulexhibitor at Lubbers, postmasterat East Sauga
last year’s Holland fair, came in for tuck, entirely destroyed his house
a good share of the first prizes.
and the post office early Tuesday

Wm

No use

in trying to telTwhat

they are, can’t

do

it,

come

Pens

Belt

and see them.

Spring will soon be here and you will need

goods. Buy now

some of

these

New

spring styles in gold,

and save money.
silver, arts and crafts, etc , a
large assortment put in

morning. The
The members of the McKinley
are

Wool Carpet Samples

All

1

club were entertained after the business meeting Monday night by
‘‘Dugan A Smith,” a pair of clever
entertainers. A week from Monday
night the club will hold a special
meeting to which every Republican
in the city is invited whether he is a

you

1-6 yd. long, all colors

in

need

25c

ot

one
now?

member

50c to $2.50

I

!

j

mwMMmmmmm HARDIE
The Jeweler

I
1
ONE NIGHT
1
SAT., FEB. 6th m
M
AMUSEMENT
— M
Mr Clifton Mallory and Go., i
The EMPIRE

--

and costomed product-

ion of the English Romantic

“David*

Comedy

GrEtrrioHL” m
^

Wl

Prices 35c, 50c, 75c, Children 25c.

Seats now on sale

CHUNK WOOD
$2.50
W

V

Holland

Gas
Coke
ton for ton as
hard coal and costs

as far,

the best

1-3 less. It’s other

MERITS
•

are Cleanliness, light to handle

quick, hot fire

and easy

to

keep over night.

OUR GAS COKE

is furn-

ished in two sizes.

FURNACE or EGG COKE
is for

furnaces or boilers.

§T0VE SIZE

is for

range*

or base burners.

TRY A TON. PRICE

$5.50

Gas Company
O
Bean the
Bignam*
of

TO HI

.A..

The Kind Y01 Hue Always Bought

Standard Oil Co.

Gave $3,000 for New Church.
At a meeting of the congregation

North street Christian Re-

of the

formed church of Zeeland
ing

it

last

or

not. The

1

club equipment wdl be placed
the disposal of the members.
A meeting

of

the

at

Farmers’ club

will be held on Saturday, Feb.

II

at

Merchants’ hall
above the Postollice. This meeting
is not only lor the members of the
1:30 o’clock in the

even-

was decided to build a new

church and parsonage.The question had been agitated for some time

and the passing

of it last

evening was

almost unanimous.

Thechurch and parsonage will be
built ata cost of nearly $15,000,

work will bo begun on

it

and

almost imphilan-

thropist, who is extremelyinterested

made

in the welfare of the church,

the consistorya present of $3,000

new

for the

$500 and

building, another gave

several gave contributions

ranging from $100 to $400, so that
a largo part of
is

the necessary money

on hand.
The consistory by the action of the

congregationlast night
to

is itn

powered

buy the two large lots on Main

street now occupied by the

De Jong

homo, where the new church and
parsonage will be situated. Rev. J.
Smittor, the pastor of the church,
came

Zeeland

to

last fall after there

had been a vacancy for nearly three
years,

and

since his coming the

church has grown and prosperedremarkably.

To Form a Choral Club

family escaped with-

out injury saving the mail and other
valuables of the poatoffice,but los-

J. Jans Helder,

who made a

dis-

tinct hit with his fine strong voice

their furniture. A at the McKinley banquet, is in the
city for the purpose of organizing a
bucket brigade preventedthe flames
from doing’ damage to nearby struc- male Choral Club. Mr. Holder is
very enthusiastic about the project
tures.
and the club will be somethingthat
The improvement work on East this city has never had. It will be
Twenty-fourth street has been com an organizationsimilar to the Slmpleted. The improvement, which bert Club of Grand Rapids and its
was in charge of Contractor Henry aim will be to render the higher
Zwemer is the trial of a new plan for class music.
Holland’s streets Instead of gravThe dub is not organized for aceling only in the center of the street complished singers but for the purand leaving wide margins of unim- pose of giving the men in this city
proved roadway as has been done who possess good voices a chance to
previously on most of Holland's cultivate them. Mr. fielder has had
streets, Contractor Zwemer has ten years experiencein voice traingravelled a strip twenty-fourfeet ing and whoever joins the club will
wide in the center, curbed on each get the benefit of that training.
side of the street with concrete. This
The initial meeting will bo held
leaves a wide stretch between the next Tuesday evening in the Mccurb and the sidewalk that can be Kinley club rooms- Every one who

ing most of

attend. Subjects of general interest will he discussed such as utilizedto make the streets as pretty
‘‘Good Hoads," “The Farmer and his as possible.
Education. ..... foninto Growing, ’ etc.
Good speakers will entertain the • Capt. Robert Reid, assistant i:meeting Among these arc Prof. spector of hulls now assigned to
Kleinheksel of Holland, represen- Chicago has been appointed U. S.
ting the Holland Merchants’ associa inspectorof hulls at Grand Haven
to succeed Capiain George Pardee,
tion, C. M- McLean of the local sug
ar factory, and Colon
Lillie of who relinquishedthe office because
Coopersville. All farmers are cord- of ill health. Should Captain Pardee recover his heallhj^ithin a year,
ially invited and urged to attend.
he will be reinstated at his old post.
The long drawn out case of the Captain Pardee was appointed to
White Lumber company against the office of U. S. inspetorof hulls
Dirk W. Jellema et al of this city, at Grand Haven about four years
came to an end in circuit court last ago leaving the command of the
week after running eight days. The steamship Virginia to accept the
jury came in at 6 o’clock Friday af- post. Darin? that time he has

C

easy to kindle. Makes a
at Hardie s Store,

ummmmmmmmmmmm

1

A Home Product

Goes

id

the club

to

CO., present.

in an elaboratelymounted

of

club rooms are to be open hereafter
every evening from li o'clock till 10
o’clock and on Saturdays from
o'clock in the afternoon. All of the

club but fur every farmer who wishes

Price's Auditorium

C. Walsh and Zeeland’s

mediately. One Zeeland

were piled in heaps in the middle of
$65,000 paid out to the farmers the
the assembly room- The 'work is
past year. At this meeting the fol
believed to be that of students on a
lowing ofiicerswere elected:Henry
frolic. Chief of Police Kamferbeek
Bosch, president; Bert Leenhouts,
examined a number of students on
vice president ,and L. Yntcma,
Tuesday and promises to use severe
secretary and treasurer.
measures if he catches the culprits
This makes the second time such a
At a congregationalmeeting held
thing has happened.
in Hope church parlors Monday

Holland

system, marriage

water

fight against the

court.

The Optical Specialist

the

tion of

The annual report of the JamesThe high school was entered Montown creamery showed it to be in
day night and all the school hooks
the most prosperous conditionwit 1

Royal Wilton Velvets

elopement of

Jamestown township,
of the Union school,

contracts awarded for the construc-

1

Regular price 85c, now 59c per yard

others are the

treasurerof

John Looman in Justice Post’s court
There were bH tmths and
Monday morning te recover a comdeath in Ottawa Couniy in the
mission claimed due him on a conmonth of December. Grand Ha
tract to raise a building some time
ven reported 1 births and 5 deaths
ago for Anton Seif. The jury gave
Holland reported 16 births and yi
a verdict for Slagh and Looman was
deaths. Zeeland reports had .5
assessed $10.75 and costs by the
births and 2 deaths.

Best All Wool Ingrain Carpets

5

lias a

good

bass

or tenor

voice, or

suspects he has one, is cordiallyinvited to attend that meeting for the

purpose of getting their voices

test-

ed and classified.At that meeting

he organized, officers
a committee appointed
to draw up a constitutionand bylaws. Mr fielder expects to form a
duh of perhaps some forty or fifty
members, and the project aught to
the did) will
elected and

receive the hearty support of every

music lover in the city.
--------

.

Merchants Will Hold Banquet

Monday evening the
Mewh

Holland

ant s' association will hold their

ternoon with a verdict giving a made a good, hard working of- annual banquet in Maccabeo hall.
judgment of $3500 to the White Co. ficer. His friends were sorry to The banquet is in charge of Caterer
The suit arose over the refusal of the hear of his ill health. The more Clay of the Boston restaurantand it
defendants to accept a consignment recent reports from him were more is planned to have the coming banquet eclipse all other affairs of this
of lumber which had been shipped encouraging and there is now con
to them. The amount asked by the siderable hope for a rapid change kind ever held in Holland.
A six piece orchestra will furnish
plaintilT was about $5000. It was for the better in his condition.
alleged that Jellema entered into a
After being separated for 33 years,
with the White Lumber Co.
for 500,000 feet of hemlock lumber Mrs Martha Schroeder,307 W 14th
of three grades at* $18, $16 and $12 street and her brother Andrew 01
t»er thousand. An agreement was son of Wisconsin, met Thursday at
reached it was claimed, by which an the former's home. Mr. Olson is 05
inspector was chosen, whose word years old and Mrs. Schroeder is 59.
would be final. The first consign Over thirty years ago Mr. Olson left
meat of lumber arrived and the de- with his family for Wisconsin where
fendants, it is claimed, not only re- he settled on a farm, leaving his
fused to accept it, but telegraphed sister with her family on a farm near
the White company that all cars in Port Sheldon. Although the brother
transit were cancelled. Inspector and sister exchanged letters during
Collier who had been chosen by both the years that passed no visit was
parties came to Holland at once to ever made until last week when Mr.
look over the lumber. The greater Olson came to Michigan on a hurried
part of the consignment came on to trip with his son, Ole, who had bus
Holland and was piled up here with ness in this state. Their arrival in
the hope that some settlement could Holland was a complete surprise to
be reached. The Jellema company the Schroeder family and Mr. Olson
paid the freight on this but never and his son would scarcely have
made any settlement and the suit for been recognized were it not for a
the amount of the contract less the picture of the Olsons taken a few

conti act

freight followed.

years ago.

music and the list of speakers provided by the committee is extra good.

These sjwakers are W. R.

Orr, of

Detroit, editor of the Detroit .Satur-

day night; O. H. L. Werraicke of
Grand Rapids, vice president of the
National Advertises’ association;I^eo
Hutchins of Grand Rapids, credit
man of the HazeltinePerkins Drug
Co., and Prof. J. M- Yander Meulen
of Holland.
This noon the ticket committee
had disposed of 135 tickets leaving
only 15 more to be sold.

Seminary Notes
Assignments to preach Sunday are
Rottschaefer, North Western,
Chicago; Z. Roetman, Beverly; A.
Stegenga, Spring Lake; B. Rotts.
rhuefer, New Era; J. VanderSchaaf,
Beaverdam; H. B. Mollema, North
Blendou; H. Pannkuk, Gibson.

W.

Holland City News.
maining part of the winter w th
a en»s.

(aunty

hi>

Oakiand — The annual meeting
the stockholder of the Oakland
Creamery w*b held yesterday. The

Kiep Stoit entertainedabout fift)
his friends Wednesday evening

of

A Lazy Stomach the Caus-i of Thin
ness, Nine Times in Ten
Meyer, the hmtermaker has been
If
you
are thin or lean, have
engaged lor ancher year.
scrawney arms and neck, you caT?t
Beavkmam — The funeral of the grow fat unless you improve your
late H^nry DeVries of Beaverdam,
digesiion.
who died Sunday, after a short ill
i-eople take On flesh in proporness with typhoid fever, was held
tion to the nutritiousmatter which
Wednesday from the Reformed
(he organs of digestion absorb and
church at that place. The Rev. G.
pass into the blood.
De Jong of Vriesland officiated.
past year has been successful.Mr.

Messrs. Fairbanks and Slotman

(oHf

furnished the

music. All

reported

a most excellent time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Vehrink
called on the latter’s parents in

GsaafschaapThursday.

Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nynehuis and
potatoes to be planted
were those of
Wentsel of Zee- family visited relatives in Hamilton
land. This beats plowing all hol- Tuesday.
low.
Prof, and Mrs. Ra’ph Janssen At the Zeeland cemetery where the
are staying at the home of Mr and remains were interred, the Rev. J
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Graafsma — a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John Janssen for a fortnight. P. Dejong spoke. The pall hearers
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ver Hoevei were Peter G. Huyzer, Peter D.
Mrs. D. Cook— a daughter; to Vr.
visited at the home of Gerrit Boeve Hnyz-r, Cornelius Huyzer. Jacob
and Mrs. D. Beyer— a daughter.
Monday evening.
Barendse Henry Lookes, and Peter
Bert Faber and George Van
C. Hujzer.
Miss
Helen
Boeve
is spending a
Zoeren left for Falmoth, Mich.,
Herman Belt was in Zeeland
where they expect to spend some week with friends and relatives in
Thursday.
Holland.
lime with relatives.

The

HOW TO GROW FAT

•f

first

Wm

Lena Brandt returned home

tFA RS--I have

REN

Real Estate Transfers

lets will

better.
• ,

1

;

eats last week.

played a game of indoor

Merril Bussard at

Mr. and Mrs.

' e 1

Pullman visb.

Wm.

1

baseball

with the Dunmngvilles team

make

it

Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mrs. Gerben Terpstra has sold

to

G.

— I have the best companies
losses promptly alter fires.

in the

state

It is

m

Keyzer

C. De

Holland, Mich.

t a d

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone

Citizens

1424

Cor. .River and 18th Sts.

for

my

the use of

Teal, Grand Junction,

Mich:

->

of

The young man

critical taste in dress,

he it ultra or

2w-3
moat conscrvtttivc.will
instantlyrecognize

School to
Mrs. J. G.

Open

Kamps, who

the distinct difference between

so success

of

fully cond lifted a school

dress
making and ladies’ tailoring here
two years ago will again open her
school Feb. IG at the corner of Central avenue and Seventh St. For
further information call or address
170 Central avenue
American School of Dressmaking.

-VIKING SYSTEM"

.pparel and

the usual ready-made clothes.

&

BECKER, MAYER

CO., CHICAGO.

HAKERS OF THE "VIKIEQ SYSTEM"

Viking System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

divorces.

“Hubby” will

rj

”

spent

Zuwver-

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

‘•For ten year stomach complaint
has been bothering me, and there
was no permanent relief until 1
used MI O-NA. This remedy acted fine and gave me much relief. I
had gas, fermentation of my food,
pains in and tl rough me, dizzy
spells, I was nearly b’oodless and
the disease made me sick and de

No more

J

Sunday wiih the latters’fathCreamery per lb ......
Kirgs. perdoz ......................
Grand Rapids.
Potatoes, per bu n**w ..............
iok.
Mrs. Siple is sick wiih gastritis,
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Pree and and has been for the past two Chickens, live per .............
Mrs. John Rooks were in Holland weeks.
Thursday.
Mr. Osterhousewho is taking Dork, dressed,per ..................
Dumb .................................
The new home of Peter Van treatment in Grand Rajtfds visited
Wingeren is now completed and it ins family here over Sunday,
Beef ......
.
her old homestead

which I can SELL,
Come and see

good farm.

Mrs. Deckes, After 10
Years’ Suffering.

Prices Paid lo Farmers.

Produce.

a

perfect.

MI-O-NA Worked Wonders

in

Northuis the that place, last Thursday.

lore part of the week.

Hollancf#Markets.

you want

If you desre to sell, rent nr exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results All deals are given my per
sonal attention and keptcoofideut.il

Mi o-na will cure indigestionand
every conceivable ailment of the

^

^
day

in different

gestion is not perfect, Mi-o-na tab

present good
MI O-NA
Mr. and Mr.. A. Van Dyk were lage next P'riday evening and it is
for
it
certainly
worked
wonders
for
surprisedby a party of friends at expected a large crowd will attend. town, $1,000.
1 me, where other doctoring failed ”
William H. Myers and wife to
their home on West Main street. It
Mr. Aldrich of Diamond Springs
William
H. Tuttle, 114 acres of Mrs. D. Decker, 147 W. 15'h St.,
was the former’s birthday.
was in town last NJonday.
section 15 and 16 Saugatuck, Holland, Mich., October, 29, 1908.
Anna Brandt has returned to
The farmers hereabouts are busy
$8,500.
her duties as nurse at the Battle these days hauling logs to our sawWANTED— Old apple trees, write A. L.

cow

if

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

main thin.
Perhaps your stomach, bowels
and liver need a tonic. If y ur di-

Thomas G. Evans and wife to pressed. To
Ormand B. Jacobbson Ig, Lake- health, j credit

Heunrik Bouwman to Gerrit
'Creek sanitarium after visiting her mills.
Bouwman, 30 acres of section 5.
i parents in this city.
Fred Brouwer ol Holland was at
Manlius, $1.
Lu Huyzer'has purchase a horse the home of G. Hmnen near
' s re is a dandy.
village last Sunda) caring for a
^amue^ ^eei^ ani^ w,^e t0 ^ru'*
Henry Dekker is now a full which was sick with milk fever Growers State Bank, Saugatuck. 32
acres ot secl,on 22- Saugatuck $1,
fledged book keeper having finish- d The animal is
,
1
, a'id other consideration.
his course at the Valley City Busi|. C. Holmes visited Ins daugh-l
ness college.
ter Mrs. Raven, in Holland, Saiur-' GeoIHoekslra and wlfe ,0 A1*
‘ berms R. Scabbing, parcel of land
Mr. and Mrs. Kluinstelser of SaThe hall team of this vi,,age ^ section .2, L^own, $r, 200.
lem were the quests of their par-

a large list of farms

EXCHANGE

l or

I have a nice line of
on hand.

James Driezenga,who has been
Vkif.si.ani>— Peter Hoezee who
from Grand Rspids Saturday.
gester, it cures by building and
employed at Grand Haven has reis now in Cal fonia has bought a
toning up, not by encouraging a
Will Thiel is busy giving lessons 20 acre fruit farm mere and is
turned to his home.
dolazy stomach to continue its la;y
cn the violin. His scholars are mg very well.
Mrs. J. Foetberg who has been prdgressing nicely.
and health oestroying habits.
visaing her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Walsh Drug Co., sells Oi-o na
Bokcui.o —John e weg of Bor
John Vu-gteveen returned to her
for
50 cents a box, and guarantees
culo
is
now
engaged
in
building
a
Hamilton
home.
it to cure all stomach diseases and
new
residence
for
Mr.
John
Krolof
Mrs. Fred Hitchcock is making
distress, or mon» y hack
Peter Brouwer sold six acres of a several days visit with her sons this city.

Moeke & Sons on Main street. this village.
The store is for general merchan- A masqureade ball will be held
dizing. •
at the Osterhouse hall in this vil-

sale, or to rent

me.

Just as long an this nutritious
matter passes along without being
absorbed, just so long will you re-

stomach promptly.

land on the board of Zeel?nd for Coral Stillwell of Greenville and
Paul De Groot has the old home$6,000 to G. Noekeand son.
stead formerly belongi. g to B.
Leon of Belding this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Stol of
Snow to the depth of seven in- Willevveerd.
Grand Rapids are visiting at the ches fell last Friday night and t^e
Jamesetown— The Messrs De
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Gdozen next day the heavy winds gave us
Groot
and Schermer of Zeeland,
on Main street.
great snow banks.
are at present driving a well here.
Mrs. H. Driezenga has returned
After a week’s sickness, Mrs.
Tom Schermer of Zeeland purfrom Grand Haven where she was Geo. Burnett is able to be around
chased
a valuable horse at Jamesthe guest of Mrs. James Pippel.
again, and on Monday visited at
town the other day.
home
of
Mrs.
Wiliiam
Burnett
in
A new store is to be built by G.

always have Houses and Lots for

I

parts of the City.

so

in

eo

stay a lover true,
Every wife his only sweetheart too.
Perpetual matrimonial bibs ’tw II I e
If oolh take Hollister's t<ockv
Mountain Tea. — Haan Bn s.

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

lb

FOR SALE— One hundred and
sixty acres of good land at $15

tb

is a

beauty.

per acre, situated between Allegan

QHAIN.

Saugatuck

Christiena Van Eenenaam and
Mrs. B. Kamps visited in Holland1 Saugatuckis to have an up to
date machine shop where all kinds

Wheal ..............................
Oats, white choice ..............
new
Kve .................

B. Kamps of Lansing was m
macl'iuerycan he repaired. 1 he
to visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. S,10P will be in the buildingformerKamps an Church street Sunday.
occupietf iy Carl Bird for a boat

Bariev

Thursday.
town
1

Many

ol the children ol the Kin-

dergarten and

able

to

and

to 6

5

first

grades are

1

uCIJ?r'Vu

^t^e'

uc-'

attend our public school !Am'

on account ol

The,

ors ar=

^

J!r-

0 *IS Place a"J
Sl'"er °' ^an*es; *ho ,w'11

chickenpox. "T l!ere' lhe or,met l,avinB ^n
, in the business before in Cadillac.
I

'LOUR \S
Price

to

>

1

a valu-jandhas

corntuiner*.

“LittleWonder" flour, jier barrel
5 V,
Qroand Fe«*<l 1 SO Per tiunared. jy Ou p«r l»n
Corn Meal, unboiled,
p„r hundred. r oo
p«r Ion

1

Roelofs
Drenthe.

haJ S2V(>ra, yrars experi. Bran per-ES

hundred.

t.ro
2:11
2

R. F. D. No. 3

j

•« 0

what materials D> use in the care of the
Almost everyone can with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more romfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

WAN TED—

i

Leendert K.ev.t bought

J. C.

25

FEED

Corn Meal, bolted pxr tmrrel
Middling* I c, per hun'Jrtd

4

Apply to owner.

Edwards,
Stevensville, Montana.

.V>

8w
................................
...

Holland. —

Thirty or forty acres
of land north of the county road ho
tween Holland and Macatawa. Address, Rush Flute Tyler,

4

-

0644 Normal

-

IEETII.

Ave.,

Chicago,

111.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

50 C. Eighth Street.Phone 23

Washington’s Plrgje Spots

of Mr.

lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
ence in th* automobile and gas enPRINT BY REQUEST
Potomac, iiiv. breeding ground of
gine business. They will have a
malaria
germ-. These germs cause
Mrs. John Wichers was in For- fully equiped shop for repairingall
chills,
fever
and ague, biliousness, i
est Grove to visit her parents Mr. 'kinds of machinery hut their
M.x the following by shaking jaundice, lassitude,weakness ami •:
and Mrs. G. Veenhoer.
specialty will be automobiles,spray
well in a hottie and lake in lea- general debility and bring suffering
Albert Kaper of Hamilton is vis- mg engines and launches. They spoonful doses after meals andat
or death to thousands yearly. But
will also carry a full line ol gasenOVR HEW METHOD TREATMENT can cure you If you are curnblo and
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaper on
Kedtime.
Eclectnc Bitters never fail to dern!,e n h auhv m in of you. Un.ier lu Inllwnce the liraiu becomes active,the blood
gine
supplies
and
will he ready for
I ri.To .0 ihu. : 1 j,l mile hloto.ies and ulcera lu-alup: tbv nerves become htron? OH steel,
Main street and other relatives this
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one stroy them and cure malaria trou1 <4 niTv.iu •mus, lm- hfulm-ssand uospoudcncy dl*uui**ar; the eyes become bright, the
businessthe first of March.
W:ek.
r.1* f I nnd rVur, enerjryreturns to the body, and th;> moral, physical and mental
half ounce; Compound Kargon, one bles. “They are the best all round
»y arms are Invl - rated, nil drains cniae-somore vital waste from the svstem. The
L. Elzinga who lives on South
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa- tonic and cure for malaria I ever
variousorgan ih-.-mo natural You fwl yourself a man nnd know marriage cannot b«
a .a, lure. \\ iM’ivPe all th" nUHrtrd to consultuh confidentially and free of charge Don't
Overisel
Maple street has bought the farm
rilla, three ounces. A local drug- used,” writes R. M. James, of Loulet quacks and f ik.ru r.jb you of your hard earned dollar*.
of John Beyer at Vriesland, of 27
Mrs. John Kleinhekselof Filmore gist is the autf ority that these s tu- ellen, S. C. They cure Stomach,
r-’-NO NAMZS U3ZD WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
acres and will move with his family who has been confined to her home ple, ’harmless ingredients can be Liver, Kidney and Blood Trouble*
PARALYSIS.
first of April.
for a few days with a severe case of obtained at nominal cost from any and will prevent Typhoid. Try thi m
Peter E. Rummers Hateshls experience:
home druggist.
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility
i 50c. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zoutendam of cold is again able to be around.
for ma ,y year*. I lay it to In .hereToe mixture is said to cleanse and Co.
___
Grand Rapids visited at the home
tl ms nsd excesses In youth. I became
The new chimney for the Overiver / drspondent nnd di iu't care whether
V J
of his father. J. Zoutendam on sel Creamery arrived last week and strengthen the clogged and inactive
I worked or not. I imagined everybody
fr l
Summer Boarders.
who
loo':cd nt r.-.e guessed my recret.
*
Kidneys,
overcoming
Backache,
State street.
Tuesday it was set up. The boiler
I naginn.Ivo dreams at r ight weakened
We
very
cordially
invite
parties
Bladder
weakness
and
Urinary
m>—
;ny
ba.k
cchid,
ed
pains
in
the
Nelson J. Fyle of Grand Rapids also needed repairingand a boiler
back o: my heal, hard* end feet were
trouble of all kinds, if taken before desiring summer boarders to send
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. maker from Grand Rapids came to
c i‘.d,ti c I in tho morning, poor apre'ite,
us at once a short and concise card
the
stage
of
Bright’s
disease.
lingers were shi’.y,ryes furred, hair
tepair if.
J.Pyi.
loo
me nory poor. etc. Numbne's in
Those who have tried this say it announcinglocation and terms, with
lha finge -s »•( In nnd the doctor told mo
Master James Hoffman was in
Manin De Haan was in Grand
lm
feare'l
pnralysU. I took all kinds of
positively overcomes pain in the brief description of your facilities;
neiicinesan 1 tried ninny fint-clara
Holland last Tuesday afternoon.
Haven Monday.
back, clears the urine of sediment which this company will publish
phys cl ins, wore an electricbelt for
At a meeting of the Vriesland
thr-e months hut receivedlittle encllt.
Mrs. H. Wolters is reported to and regulatesurination,especially free of charge in its summer outing
I wai Induced to consult Dr. Kennedy,
ncronc
TREATMENT
Creamery company all the officers to be sick with erysipelas. It is
------ ----- -------- thoimh I hod lost faith Jr. doctors. lake ArrtR trcatmint
at night, curing even the worst booklet to he issued for the coming
1. drov-lng man I eommcmcc I the New Method Treatmentan I It saved my life Tho
were re-elected. The creamery is hoped that she may soon recover
season. All notices must he sent, to
forms of bladder weakness.
.-**, —» jr e uayi"— I could feel the vigor going through ihon-rves, Iwascured
u..y and p.iyuca..y. i have sent them many patientsand w..l continueto do so.’*
in good condition, a little dividend from the attack.
Every man or woman here who our general office at Benton Harbor
has been paid.
CUHABL5 CASES GUARANTEED
Milton Hoffman spent Sunday feels that the kidneys are not strong by February 15th.
Vr
»r-rt V*""WE VE'v3, N’T. VO US DEPUTY, BLOOD AND UR 'NARY
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Graham
&
Morton
Trans.
Co
or acting in a healthy manner
Dena Wensink who was tl e
CC!..*
i'5, Um-.'.—
AI.J ELAEDER DISEASES and all Diteam peculiarto Men
ami \/o-r n.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
guest of Bessie Berghorst has John Hoffman.
should mix this •prescription at
' ’AT ®
EOCMS FREE. If unable to call, write for a Queition
IdAnk
treatment
returned to her home at Bass
G. Nevenzel of Filmore was in home and give it a trial, as it is sai
WANTED—
Reliable
man
to
solic
River.
Holland last Thursday evening to to do wonders for many persons.
it for our high grade northern growiAt the Men’s Mission meeting attend the oratoricalcontest held
nursery stock. Liberal proposition
which was heid Monday evening at at Hope College.
Seared With A Hot Iron,
to hnstling agent. Our general
the Cnapel of the First Reformed
While driving from the Overisel or scalded by overturned kettlePowers Theatre
Grand Rapids, Mich.
agenl, C. J. Kirby, will be at the
church the following officers were Creamery,north toward Drenthe
cut with
knife— bruised by Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
chosen by acclamation;Rev. J. P. with a load of sheep last Monday
slammed door — injured by gun or and will be glad to interview you if
Dejong, president;Elzinga, vice Mr. G. J. Bolkes had the misfor
m any other way— the thing needed interested.
president; C. Roosenraad, secre- tune to break his leg, Having two
at once is Bucklen’sArnica Salve
I. E. Ilgenfritz’Sons Co
tary; and Steven Buter, treasurer. decks of sheep in his sheeprack,
subdue inflammation and kill the
Monroe, Mich.
which was on a bob sled, he drove pain. It’s earth’s supreme healer,
......
Ottawa County’s Best Newspaper
to the side of the road because the
The
long
winter
months—
heavy
infalliblefor Boils, Ulcers, Fever
East Holland
road was practically bare and Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c at foods — lack of exercise decreases
Kampie J. Terpstra is visiting tipped over, and fell under the load Walsh’s Drug store.
your vitality,make you feel mear,
relatives in Beaver dam at present. breaking his leg near the ankle.
Hollister'sRocky Mountain Ti a
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoit called It is hoped that he may soon hr
gives you vitalit\— clears rhe blood
LOST— A black and white spotted
on friends in Zeeland Wednesday. able to be around again.
— bail Is up flesh. Makes you
foxhound. Holland City tag No.
strong and robust. Great Spring
Frank
Immink
was
in
Holl&od
Leonard Terpstra returnedhome
173. Return to 170 River street and
last
Tuesday.
medicine. Tea or Tablets,35 cents.
Saturday. He will spend the rereceive reward.
—Haan Bros.
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
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A Special Inducement
To each one

of

our subscribers who pays

in

advance; to every new subscriber; and to every

iNfllBA

subscriber

who pays

his arrears and one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled
<?

''Ji

“Ten Days
This

is

a

in

Cuba”

handsome book, neatly bound

in

leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustrations of this

are sold on

famous tropical isle. These books
all

Cuban steamers

at $1.00

a piece.

H
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We

are

now

making: the last call

to

our 0th annual Green Ticket

buy

clothing: at shoes at great-

will positively close

Saturday, Feb. 6

Sale. There are

still

a few days

left

to

ly reduced prices.

Our Sale
A

whole army of buyers' have already been benefited by our cut

prices.

Many a

patron will have reason to remember this sale with

deep gratitude, while the man who does not come in

will miss a great

opportunity.
•

We
catches

still
all

have

the

many

choice garments left— for the early bird never

worms. We’re

giving

full

measure at half measure

LAST CALL

prices.

SIR!

The LOKKER-RUTGERS Company
Merchant. Tailors, Clothing and Gents’

Furnishings.

- -

39-41 E. 8th St.

-

4

Holland City New*.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

more exterior roughnes but almost the entire community sided department of that cMj, for 14,089. Standard Oil Company would meet
w ith the boys, the consequenceof The sum total of the various con. a foeman worthy of their steal,
which
w-as that J. Vredf veld and J. tracts is $18,290 33. ^I'his taken WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
MULDER BROS. « WHELAN, publishebs This at least must be the verdict in
J. Van Eyk were declared not guilty from the amount approoriated by
g
^
g j
Boot A Kramer Bid,.. 8th street. HoUaml. Mich. thig community.
by the jury and that G. Wensel and the Council will leave $2,G30. 77'
with a mad cow on Friday, which at
Term. 11.5(1pt-r year with a discount ot 50c 10 1 But here in the point. The dee- R.. Boonstra were brought iu guilty with which to pay for land, buildtacked him and threw him to the
those ptyinicin advance. Rates of Advertisinif cription in the Journal does ap- of assault (only) and were fined five lugs, and well, which iq our opinion
ground.
Thanks to the timely aid
made lino. n uixin ainiiication.
p|_v t0 exceptions in this county and dollars and costs which ainounti or is sufficient.
of his dog he escaped with a few
at least the greater part part of it,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO .light bruises.
Kmend
,hceoS,!“nd there are othercountieathat like
was instantly collected by the sympa i born:—
Born:— To
lo Mr. ana
and Mrs. U.
C. P. I ntti, m
ir'
officeat Holland, Michigan, under the act of it. And for these verv exceptions
thizing citizens and paid over. Becker, on Monday, Jan. 28. a baby
k ^llken ,d,led earl>’ ,on Mon
Canute, oiMim-iuiCT.
any agitation for the bettermentof Great indignationis felt in certain
1 J day morning. It was just a yeai
ago, to the hoifr, that he receivedhis
.
the farmer woman’s life is more than circlesof that village and they look
i Mr. G J. VanDuren sold his in- first paralytic attack, the second and
The Progress of the
worth wlli|e. Anfl one waT in which upon the affair as a constable scheme
terest in the meat market ot Van
last stroke being of more recent
Under tins caption the N’e'vs tlle city 0f Holland Cnn do its share to drive the boys loan unnecessary Duren and Van der Veer near the [date.
expense
ulmut
a
frivolous
manner.)
........ Tit- uTf ~~i
.
’T
published a little piece of verse hist ,0„ard t|li8 good work ia by fo,iow.
The arbitraryand inhuman treat- ™rner "f E'«kth a"d F,,9h‘treel8-.10
summer that won recognitionin the |jng the journal'8 aUggc9tion8iu re. incur, which yonna Vredeveld re.hl» P»-tnef; Wni. Van der Veer, who
Me Kinley Banquet Success.
f irm of kindly criticism from two or gard t0 „ farm(,r.fi horoe
ceived at the handsot that constable ' ",l llC';';nf," conduf lhe bu9,ne8“
Over five hundred guests sat down
three businessmen in town who did
needs looking after next spring it ; amU',«le all accounts.
at the banquet board of the McKinI The wedding of
Walter C. Jey
not spring from Dutch stock.
However the ground hog is the the ballot
ley Club in Price’s Auditorium last
It is very pleasing to he enabled '\a ah <>flliis city anil .Miss Jennie irriday evening. The banquet wae
Dutch and their descendants,
P11^ the weather on the hog.
to mention that at a meeting of the Lnitu. of Allegan oteurr-d WednesInarked by g(J=d cbeer aod 1entbuB|.
said, did a great deal for Holland, | The spring iiTd.e chicken might Board of Education on Monday d;l.v afternoon at the home of the la8ra {or t|;e°.elfareo[ the nf,w chib
but there are a few others who Had |have 1|een corrugated but neverthe. evening iastA i^s iesolved
bride's paren,s;PrZa,KlMrei P.T
“r.|“9 welI‘re °'U“ "f c'“b:
a finger the pie, who helped to less t|]C banlliet W!|a a huge 6ucce9a
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well handled and full of food, for
thought for all who had the real interestsof their. coun try at heart.

Mr

Bryan, the oft defeated, PeerOne, came in for his share at
the handa^of the Hon. P. T. Colgrove of Hastings. Mr. Colgrove’s
subject, “Some Epigrams,”harked
back to the eveuing last winter when
less

Mr. Bryan gave an epigrammatic
political address before the Democratic Club -after delivering that
matchless piece of oratory, “The
Prince of Peace,” at Hope College.
Mr. Bryan’s epigram’s were deftly
and skilfully turned into twits at his
own party by the spellbinder from
Hastings

Ex-U. S. Senator Win.

E. Mason

of Illinois, was absent on account of

and so Hou. F. P. Sadler of
Chicago was tne last speaker Judge
Sadler s address lert an impression
that nobody who listened to it can
ever forget. With a matchless eloquence and earnestnessthat sent his
words ringing through the large
auditorium,he denounced commercial politics.Mr. Sadler spoke in
Holland during the campaign last
fall and the reputation he established for himself then among the Hoi*
land people was even eclipsed by
the speech Friday evening. It was
one of the most, stirring politicaladillness,

May ought to bean interesting architect is hanging in tlm post office for public inspection. The Mr- Heber Walsh, and brother,. while “red “ ItlulBraiid a^d
month in the United States The
Superstructureof progress.
building will be a basement and the bride’sbrother and other relatives to indulge in oyster cocktailsand
We heartily agree with this senti- revised tariff will he taking shape two stories about 9(lx'J U feet. The from Ionia were present. The
spring chicken.
ment. There are many men in this and white rhinocerousbulletinswill plan is based on an outl ty of $10,000 attendedcompany of invited friends
The hit of the evening,if one can
was a very largo one, embracing
city, loyal men and true, who can- be coming in freely from Africaand the first thing that struck ns
speak of a hit in such a whirlwind
many of Allegan’s must prominent
about that plan was, that it was a
ot hits, was made by the musical
not boast of Dutch ancestors, but
An effort is made to revive the very large building for the money. people, both of the younger and oldnumbers There was the Hemings
who haNe done as much for the uper clasess. The ceremony was that
controversy as to what blew up the a
A menioer
member oi
ol me
the noaru
Board Ktnuiy
kindly inin ' r
- r , - way Orchestra, applaudedand en- dressees ever delivered in this city.
building of this Dutch city in West
Maine. This mystery is not likely funned us that after having figured i°f ^,'sc0>,al Church, of which cored agaii^aud again. Tti# ban-- »
era Michigan as any Dutchman can
ol a new and suitable huhding for ta9 bnde 19 9 “"‘^nicailt, and was queters could not get enough of
to be solved, but the historian has
Notes of Sport
boast of. The Beachs, the Posts,
months , and gathered all the slatis-l ,™l,r9961'Tel-v <;onduc'fd b* lhec.,Rev; ttieir music, and boylike called for
no difficulty in what blew up the • • •
|\\. R. Law,
Horal
The Holland Interurbans took
tical informationnecessary to a : . ' ”
’ of Allegan.
-o— - — -— more. And then duririg the pro
the Orrs, the Brownings,the Har
another
game from the Madison
last of Spanish rule in America.
thorongh understanding of the facta decorat'0»Bwere abundant roses of grain of after dinner speeches the
ringtons, the Hanchetts, the Scotts,
Squares
of Grand Rapds Thursin the case, thev have come to the rare varieties,and richest hues preJunior Quartet endeared themselves
are still engaged in building the fair

j

|

-

“Hub”

the Floyds,, the Lanes, the Tilts, the

Hummers and a host

Pooles. the

of

men who do not stop at
narrow race distinctions when thenothers are

Harrington will speak

,

•

,

-

in

to the hearts of the

—

n .

it has already'
‘b«re was a ,notable large
q ”number of self, although

audience. This

made

a

was a
bald headed statesmen and professors. Lastly J. dans Helder, form
erly of this city and now having a
studio here, sang a patriotic selection and responded to two encores.
After the banquet Prof. J. B.
Nykerk led the audience in singing
America.
it
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to arrive, and
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day night, winning 17 to

14.

Fri-

day night the Manhattans come
here for a game with the Interurname for it
bans. The Manhattans are conlittle hard on
sidered one of the best teams in.

Syrup”. Everybody welcome.
necessarylo build the new edifice. f,0"™ used Per80nal
progress Grand Haven Tribune — This subAlthough some of our ignorant and f al,y bea“tl'ul P^ents were made
is considered.
ject either “passeth all understand chronic croakers have commenced to j7 f0100
10 r?.aVVI?.’ ^url l^e cor’
The one thing that Holland needs mg” or else the Tribune has the growl alio.it it already — before they 'dl“ e9teeLm 1“„wl‘'ch MlS9 1-aUa
emphatically is a greater measure of spiritual and the physical needs know anything about lhe real Bitua-;J“ldb>' the ^Hegan people was ev.
tian of school matters-we are happv deucfd b-v the large number of costthe spirit of such men. Dutchmen slightly mixed.
to say that the undeniable facts and [’ lu^eof Hiendship and remem*
and Dutchmen’s children there are
figures are ready to prove that it will . nce
Besides a
a great many of them who have
One stale egg will do more to dis- not add a cent to oi r tax list for the greataraountofgold and silver plate . In his introductory remarks Pres.
shown this same spirit of unselfish courage egg consumption than any first five years. Under such circum- there were paintings, books in edi- E. P. Stephan said:
tious t/f /u.tf, and other articles of
devotion to the city’s welfare. But thing else, not even high prices. stances then, and even if we had to
“This is our first banquet. We
beauty
and ingenious contrivance,
the Hollander by tempermentis The farmer that knowingly gets rid pay a little more tax, who would not an array seldom excelled on such oc- have met tonight to do honor to Wilgladly give his children a better,
1'am McKinley, a man who played
clanish and the Dutch element fuses of eggs that are old is working
of an excellent
saferand iiKauuier
healthierscuooiroom
schoolroom than casions The music
Hiuerauu
--------- . ---------- such a large part in American poliwith the American element often against his own interests,for it does the present unhealthy, rickety, worn- ^o’hestra added to the enjoyment of
tics while he lived It is indeed
with poor grace- In the past the not take the purchaserof his stock out ffretrap We hail the purpose occasion,
worth our while to get together on
encroachment of American ideas and long to learn that the bad is mixed of the Board of Education with de l Noon having been the hour of the occasions like these to study the life
light, and will not delay in offeringwedding, the intervening time till of a great mau. Mr. McKinley was
methods have often caused animosity with the good. This not only lowers
the use of the columns of this paper, three o’clock was spent in a social a great man. He belonged to a great
and bad blood in both religious and ihe price which he is able to get for if attack, in public, from tbe ever way, an hour later seeing the new
party, a party that lias done great
civic affairs. But this second gener- bis eggs, but it makes it increasing- present croaker element, should man and wife off for Chicago,whence
things, a party that has had many
make ite use desirable. Forward, is thev go to New Orleans and finally great men and leaders. The party
ation of Hollanders is outgrowing ly hard to make sales.
our watchword. If we don’t build to Los Angeles, Cab, there to pass of Lincoln, Grant, liases, Garfield,
this tendency,and the true progress
up ourself, who will do it for
the winter and early spring.
Arthur, Harrison, McKinley and
of Holland depends to a large extent WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS
The numerous friends of the Roosevelt. What an inspiration.
on the way in which this, fusion of
35 Years agoTo-dav.
Mr. G. Van Schelven intends to bridegroom in this city will be
“There have been dark days and
Dutch with the American becomes
Ex-Mayor Cappon has moved into move his family to Grand Haven Phased to learn of his happiness, troublesome times, and very often
more complete. A citizen of another his new quarterswhich when com- this month.
They will also be glad to welcome the party and its leaders were bitterpleted
will
be
one
of
the
handsomLast Wednesdav a 12 year old son 'he bride to her new home it. Hoi ly criticised, but the American
city recently expressed his wonder
est residences in this section of the
that Holland is not a larger city, conof if. Van Lente, who lives two miles land on the,r retur“ frmn lhe webt' people as a whole never lost faith in
country.
north of this city, was shot by
Mayor Kirby, of Grand Haven has these leaders. This faith of the
sidering the natural advantages of
A busy day at the factory of E. earless use (J lire arms while at started an annexation boom. He people in their leaders was a living
location and communication.We
\ ander Veen & Co., was last Wed- school. Tbe school was at recess wants to have Grand Haven take in force. Dark days, yes, but the light
suspect that lack of fusion of the nesday, when they received 40 cords
and the boys used their time in shoot Ferryshurg and Spring Lake; and always shown through them, fn
McKinley’s own eloquent words,
two elements who live here is largely of stave holts by rail and unloaded ing at a mark
ui. u it with
wiiu a revolver,
revolver. a
A nave
have a ireo
free unuge
bridge aim
and hi
street
reel railran* Mr.
----- -------«ui no,
responsible for this. And the strides 125 sleigh loads brought in from the cartridge refused to go off and the way connecting the different parts of Always perils, always darkness and
__
____ .1... _____ i
_____ Aa good
______
elonds and
and nlvvnva
nfr^r them safe
country.
always after
boys were examining
the revolver the* town,
scheme for all clouds,
in advance that the people of this
ty;
but
always
shining
through them
At the annual meeting of Eagle when suddenly the cartridge explod- concerned
city can make and are making, conthe light and the sunshine; always
Fire Engine Co., No 1, held Feb. 2 ed and the ball entered the Van
About 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon cost and sacrifice, but always after
sists in a careful nuturing of this
1874 the following ofliccis were Lente boys left hand near the joint
a stranger called at the home of Hthem the fruition of liberty, educaspirit, for that will bring about a elected and appointed:
of the third linger making a bad
Keppel; an old resident here, and tion and civilization.’
wound.
Foreman— J. W. Minderhout.
real progress of the Dutch.
asked for something to eat. He was
“We are very fortunate tonight in
First Ass’t. Foreman— J. VanAnroy
Born:— To Mr. and Mis. C. P.
told to go to the hotel for his supper having with us, men who have made
2nd Ass’t Foreman— S. Diukeloo, J r. Becker on Monday, Jan 28, a daughThe Farmer’s Wife
and lodging and Mr- Keppel would for themselvesfame, in their respec
ter.
Secretary— M. Do Boe
The current number of the Ladies
pay the bill, but no being satisfied live states, and who will expound to
Treasurer— H. Elferdink
I olland has a standard roller flour with that offer, he drew a revolver
Home Journal devotes a page
of edius some of the great principles of
.
Engineer — Geo. Zimmerman
null and a standard roller skating and demanded $1,000 of the old
this man, and this party.
torial matter to the hard lot of the Ass’t Foreman of Hose-P. DeKoeyer
rink, and the skating rink makes the gentleman. On being refused this
“Our esteemed fellow townsman,
farmer’s wife. The article is based First Piperaan— P. Koning
most noise.— Evening News -Ed . lnofjest (ieman(], t|ie villiandealt Mr,
a man known to you all, a strong
Second
Pipemau—
.1. Clapper
ou a series of letters written by some
And we might add makes the most Keppel Beveral vicious blows. Mrs.
recognizedfactor in our National afSuction Hoseman — A. Eding.
one thousand farmers, wives and
In"m '’
Keppel ran to the nearest house for fairs, the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema.
W ti" Nkxt? The latest elopement
Our Common Council have finally aid but before it arrived the rascal Congressman from our district, will
daughters in a certain countv in ans
in prominent circles is that of the awarded the necessary contracts for had escaped and boarded the 5:25
act as vour toastmaster.”
wer to a series of questions asked by
Treasury of the Township of James the construction of a system of Water train for JennisonvilleThe Sheriff
a woman s club. 1 he information town, carrying with it the Treasurer
Works in our city. Early Monday was immediately notifiedand arrived D nln m
bpo
r t^°i
given iu the letters depicts a dej lor- jand all. without even notifying tin moniing contractors from abroad be- here from Grand Haven
charac:
influence

-

"

.

the Methodist church tomoirow
evening. Subject, “The Devil’s
Angel or Warm Biscuit and Maple me
the enure
entire interest
interest on the
me amount

•

Grand

and it is expected
game will be well

Rapids

that Friday’s

worth while.
Zeeland Y. M. D. A. indoor base
team took a ten inn'ng game
from the Lyceum team at Zeeland
Monday evening. Score 17 to 16.
ball

The High pchool Basket

Ball

girls turned-tbe tables on the Zee.
land girls Monday evening at Prices
rink winning a close

game 9

to 7.

The long expected basket ball
game between M. A. 'C. and Hope
which was scheduledfor Saturday
night will not be played. The management of the two teams failed to
agree on the rules to govern the
game. M. A. C. has played the
whole season under Inter Collegiate
rules,

while Hope has played under

the rules of the A. A. U.

Church in Prosperous Condition

More than 250 members of the
Fourteenth street ChristianReformed chqrch gathered in the parlors
last Thursday night to hear the
annual reports of the officers, which
show that the church is in a flourishing conditionin every respect. The
rept rt of Treasurer Marsilje that the
indebtednessof the church had been
reduced by $1,200. and that a total
of $3,250 was all that remained to
he paid was greeted with enthusiasm.
At this time, there are 150 families
with a total cf 813 members of this
congregation, an increase of 90 over
last year. The loss of the congregation through death was but five,
and eight members left the city.The
total income of the church during
1908 was more than $4,000, of
$730 was expended in missions and
charities,the remainder applying on
the rnnning expenses and debt of
the church. At the conclusion of
the businessmeeting a social session
was held.

Twas A

Glorious Victory

There's rejoicing

Fenn.

in

Fedora,

A

man’s life has been
saved, and now Dr. King’s New
Discovery is the talk of the town

aml
goodly share of applause; he con- for curing C. V. Pepper of deadly
demn anything bnl plelnt. As
Y°U} S*W, “
8ratulat«j
V
on its lung hemorrhages. "I could not
will be seen, by reading the proceed- . Let there he light! Ims .» the success which he aald was clue to tbe
work nor get about,” he writes “and
tl,e
dra;vs f™"
trie letttis are not given in a t-me of county funds; $2,1100; besides from lugs of the council publishedon our !9,UB 1ll,,,llandalonS lhe l'lTOt,rlt lo-'alty of ,be mol'‘ber9the doctors did me no good, but afpositiveness they rather firm
to $5()O0 which was raised in first page, the, work of classifying'‘lie, and the strife is contagious,for j Marquis Eaton, president of the ter nsing Dr. King’s New Discovquestion. Is this series of letters ,lial n^,i,,0.r,,oodfor ,,lis special the bids and deciding which were cven Zeeland ins caught it, upon a Hamilton Club of Chicago, was the ery three weeks, I feel like a new
the lowest, was left to a committee some'Jbi>t ^““d plane In this | fir8t8peaker. Mr. Eaton was at one
man, and can do good work
‘'ccassion,with several Grand RaptU»
• lds dealers to hear from. In addition The committee reported to the Coun- T'f“1 bn':«h (!"r nc,«hbor8 are | time Ur. Diekema’smessenger when again.” For weak, sore or di7roes1wf a. ^ori09en^waU an“ the latter was speaker of the Michi- seased lungs, Coughs, and Colds,
S"9pH ' , m' tl10 ,ccun'V ; 10 till, corns, in of course, the necea cil and the report was adopted.
question was in the far West where sury party to constitute a complete only “difference of opinion" indulged ™J°yin8 tlle ful1 benefits thereof. gan legislature.The former mes Hemorrhages,Hay Fever. Laa reraini8centmood Grippe, Asthma or any Bronchial
conditionsare still in a more primi- elopement, corresponding with the in bv the committee was on the ques 1 bere aPPears J° be a 8entlntent 8enger
tion'of which pump to select. The am°"g ‘be mediants hostile to the;and related various incidents of the
live state. In Ottawa county bow- sP‘rit of 1,10 day— she was his son's
affection it stands unrivalhd. Price
question was left for the Council
C'““Paay.
fa‘8 Says when Diekema wielded the 50c an'B $r.oo. Trial Botttle free.
ever and thousands of other counties p'^’, J1!6
is Mr.
i ra'*, be 18 a married man and Mrs decide, and was decided in favor of 70g?nt ot lh,e 7?dard' "'ho ca led gavel. He recalled many of the disSold and guaranteed, by Walsh
on the same plane, the argument Pratt is still on the homestead, where the Walker pump. The price to be ‘bate.iastweek, failed to get orders tmguished men who sat in the legis- Drug Co.
that the Journal establisheshardly , we have been told, the bondsmen and paid for the pumping machinery is 8udi(nfin‘
Bstl8fy lhe lature of '89, calling attention to the
Social functions of winter midholds water. It is not true that here other interested parties, are throwing 1 4,325. The pipe selected is the e8limat? °f that ™ode9t f?ncern’ Holland men in evidence there,
cast iron pipe manufactured by tjie antl 80 he °Pene(1 8aoP on lu8 own among them Postmaster Van Schel- night lunches, loss of sleep tell on
the farmer takes better care of his ?ut 8ome very Pla>n insinuations to
Cincinnati and Newport Iron andiac«">n‘ “t the old Romeyn place ven, then clerk of the house. Mr. health. Hollister'sRocky Mouncattle than his wife and daughters ier’ 8Uch a? do not estabhsjj'her inBa e8Dian- The Eaton called organizations like the tain Tea clears the blood, aids diIt is not tniA in
. ' nocen8e or ignoranceof the tranaac— Pipe Company of Newport, Ky. The 8” , •Ka?ed
t is not true in this community that j tion. The bondsmen are said to be price paid per ton foVthe pipe i8 78ult 18 l‘iat od 19
Jete,led McKinley Club public clearing hou- gestion, relieves fatigue, makes
the farmer does not express any ap- good. Messrs Lowing & Woltman, $33.94, and ,the gross amount to be thereat three cents a gallon for ten- ees for social, political and civil and retains your health. Greatest
gallon lots or under. The merchants problems.
tonic. Tea or Tablets. 35 cents,
preciationof the good qualities of a.lvvays a Prem*neut firm about this paid for all the pipe required will
however not to be outdone, pooled
Haan Bros.
Representative
Chas.
Flowers
of
amount
to
$9,571.08.
The
contract
his “women folks.” The farmer on l’me ^ie year’ ^ave ^eir hand in
their issues, entered into a “Cornfor special castings was taken by the
Detroit spoke on “The importance of
account of his very vocation, which UbUa^‘
same firm for $150. The furnishing
J.
compells him to be alone in the fields1 WHAT Y0U SAW 30 YEARS AGO of30IIyQ rants was awarded to the
trait— tie
for hours at a time, often forgets the 1 ^ ^phunt was made last, week National Tube Co., for $905. Galvin
trait that had always marked the VOCAL INSTRUCTION
Luctor et enter go" gave the Stangreat McKinley, the patron saint of
little amenities of life; but that is v d|U8jCe ^0,.k8 of ^ho Vi,la8e 1,1 Bros of Detroit, will furnish the
ARTISTIC SINGING
.
Zeelaud which created considerable water gatesfor $300.25. The contract dord Oil Company to understand the new club.
not due to lack of appreciationand excitementand bad feeling, by Miss
that they could go them one better,
for laying the pipe, digging the
“at uoad Commissioner Cassius
Cassius Every WEDNESDAY IN HOLLAND
human kindness. One who is inti- C* Herweyer,— that some boys con- trenches, and filling them furnishing and the Zeelandernow buys his Railroad
ADDRESS 414 Gilbert Bldgt
a8bvide’ 8P°^e
raately acquainted with life in the J}81'”8 ^en8e^
Boonstra, lead and hemp for caulking,setting kerosene from his home dealer at two P a88 °*
cents a gallon. We felt all along '"1^ ofthopo.tical grafterthe «ncountry and city both cannot
an(^ J- Van Eykr-had the hydrants,gates and gates boxes,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
that it wae only a question of time d,fff.rent aad t!6 ‘°ya1' u?d8r‘he
but decide in favor of the former
The was awarded to A. L. Holmes, of and that monster monopoly, the “Pbon' The e Wee end Others
"•charges were of such a nature that
Voice Tried Fret
Grand Haven, chief of the fire
of Government. His theme was
able conditien in the farmer’s home
for the
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Holland City
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Mrs. Alvin Nelson of Muskegon1 Harry 0 Connor and Miss Helen and the evening was voted a delightspending a ft\v weeks at the homo Cramer \verc united in marriage at fid one.
of her hrother, H. J-. Albers, dO W. the Wesleyan parsonage, Rev. A. R.
Miss Clara Koning, daughter of
Merrill ( Iheinting. They wese at- Mrs. John Koning. and Christian 1\
I 'th street.
Miss Then. Thurher join rued to tended by Miss Jennie Kline and Becker, head hook keeper for the
G '.iii I Raimis Tuesday alter s|>end- John Knmmeraad.
Holland Furnace company, were
J mlge
iug a few days with her mother Mrs
R. Kirby, A. .1 Ward, (jnietlymarried last Friday evening
Horn to Mr, and Mrs. John BarCoi itL \i. rimrher.
hum, Fred A linltv. |(. at the home of the bride's mother, kd, 2oi Central avenue — a daughh street. Owing tothe
Will Haau has eompleled a busi- II. OoslerhoiiH, Kouis Ni.rdhonse,|). L'lio West
ter.
I'. Ragelsrii, Wm. OConnel, and recent death of the hi ide’s father,
ness enuise at the Kerris Instituii
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John ElRig R.ioids and has returned to is Wm. Wuil hezer were anmng those the lute Aid. Koning, the wedding ferdmk West Eighteenth St. — a
who aitended ihe McKinley club was a (juict allair, only the most im
i h<>mo in this eily.
is

Grapes give

Absolutely

the chief ingredient,

Pure

the active principle,

1

j

(

and healthfulness,to

1

(

1

1

1

|,

ROYAL

1

'

hm

Ned Lacv who was operated
1 Fli,,il.v, mediate relatives being present. The
appendicitis at Ann Arbor the early Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weald, were Wore, mmy was performed by Rev. h
part ol last week is now pronounce.lpleasantly sin pi ised at their home 'I- Blekkink, pastor of the I bird
out of danger and recovering. <-n West Twelfth street Saturday Kelormcd church 1 he young peoMrc i M n.,...;io .» r, evening liv about 30 of their friends,< P*0 will make their home in this

BAKING

\tr

day

clous food for every

in every

^

,

Jnsures wholesome and dell-

home

GIm,i.‘.
.

on Host Sixth

street last Friday

Maud

Mrs. Delhert Keyon and two

Randall and Lloyd,

,
,

j

tained a party of friends at her home'

evening in honor of Miss
derLuisterof Zeeland.

ItAkm

K

miters

of

Grand

Rapids i “j*1*1 l(,r

.

spent Sunday witn bus mother,
R. A. K an tors.
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CASTOR A
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Mr
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left

Kuite,

1

hshbhbs

Van;
sons,.

Tuesday
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West Tenth

...
..stmt. C. L. Kuite accompanied
hupt. W. 1. Bisliop bas rerarnedD^ra^f^o, Chicago,
frrau n bi.ajpeee tr.p to \ psilanti ,
A M wi|cVi ^
]2lh St j

^

ness.
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1
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Uev. I,. Dykstni who

lias

•

'

been m

j

the city visiting relatives has return-

w

Prof. Babbitt, the well known

c

was accompaniedon her return by
Mrs. Emily B. Esther, who is now

Mrs. Nellie G. Squier of Grand
composer of sacred songs, has Haven is visiting her daughter,Mrs
day.
returnedfrom an extended business Alexander in Arizona. •Mrs. AlexMrs. George P. Hummer of Grand trip north in the interestsof his firm ander was formerly Miss Maude
Rapids spent Monday with relatives the Michigan PublishingCo., and Squier who conducted a piano class
reports a most successful trip.
here for sevrai years.
io this city.
local

COVERY

has returned from a two weeks visit
in liatt|e
k and AU)ion. .she

Miss Nellie Winter has returned ed to Rochester, N. V.
from Cass City.
Hon. G. J- Diekema left Monday her guest.
Dr. L- N. Tuttle was in Grand for Washington, D. C., after spend
The second division of the M. E.
ing a couple weeks in the city.
Rapids Wednesday.
Aid Society will hold a millinery
Mrs. G. J. VanDuren who was the
Dr. Peter DePree of Olive Center
social Friday night at the home of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cjs of
was in the city Monday.
Ray Nies, 35 East Ninth street.
Attorney A. VanDuren was in De- Chicago returned home Thursday.
All friends of the. Aid society are
troit on business this week.
Mrs. Jeanette Paxon of Firt Ave invited to attend.
Richard d'Zeeuw of Ann Arbor is left Tuesday for a week’s visit with
Miss Grace Comstock and Miss
Mrs. Louise Gray of Grand Rapids.
visiting friends in the city.
Anna Dehn won the prizes for the
Frank Pardee of Grand Haven Miss Katherine Post returned original games played at the Swnswas in the city Wednesday.
Wednesday from Ann Arbor for a tiskaclub. The club was entertained
Mrs. G. VanSchelven visited rela- week’s visit with her mother, Mrs. J. at the home of Miss Anna Borgman,
West Tenth street.
C. Post.
tives in Cedar Springs Monday.

Rev. C. C. A. L. John ol
South Haven was in the city yester

Hieftje

f :

Miss Bertha Rozenboom enter-

No Phosphate*
No Alum

Chicago on busi

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Zeeland— a daughter.

I
where they have been virdlit.K-Mrs. ",edl.lln1«°..... ..........,Af'<;ra
* --For
Infants
and
Children*
lliindlton’sfntlrt r, Sir.
l’n«™” f''6" by M|,B8,
No more divorces.
• 1 McKay and the Misses \\ ealch,
“Hubby” will stay a lover true,
Miss Leona Reiser, instructor
and Mrs. Wealth were presented Every wife his only sweetheart too. The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Knglish at the High School, left with a beautiful china berry set. R.
Perpetual matrimonial bliss 'twill be
Bears the
Wednesday for Ann Aihor toatfend
M. Hardie making the preseiitotion If both take Hollister's Rocky
Signature
“f
the
Della
the J Imp as « ftuest of
Delta
|!(.(ri.s|lllienUjwere 8ervc,|
Mountain Tea.— Haan Bros.
I an Delta I* rateriuty.

^/Ibsolulely Ture

is in

of

I

POWDER

R. H. Post

son.

for

COUGHS AND GOLDS

CURES

*1

THROAT LUNG

DISEASES
SAVED HER SONfS UFE
My son Rex was taken down' a year ago with lung trouble.We
dectored some month* without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every

day.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.

•

60c

•OLD AND GUARANTEED BY
#

AND $1.00

iv|ium miwiii.

8

1..1.

iiim in.imuiiii

1

1111111111.141.1p.
111,^41'

Holland City News.

TREATED A3

A GOOD

FRIEND,

MORTGAGE SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Tho Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
of a certain mortgage m «dcby Nichols*Vnn
In the matter of the estate of
Zunten and Jennie Van Zanten his wife to Wil- 7 ") homas Bcwerman, Deceased.
Jacob J. Van Dyk, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
liam A. Holley, guardian of Grunt A. and MaNotice la hereby given that four montha bel O. Rial, minors,dated the 14th dry of niontns from the 25th day of January,
from the 2nd day of February,A. D. 1009 M«rch. A. D. 1905,
A. —D. --1909, have- been allowed- for cred
I. and recorded III
in tie
tl e
have been allowed for creditors to present office of the registerof deeds of the county „t itors to present their claims against
their claims against said deceased to said Ottawa tythe
IIIU
State UA
of Mtehkun
U UJ‘ UU INI
on the
nrsuhII Kal(l
---- deceased
----to said court awe
for e.vaui
court for examination and adjustment, it.iv
a D.
i\ uxfi in Hi
inn and •adjustment,
iimtnipnt unri
day nf
of vfiimh
March, a.
liber 7tj of mortgages inn:
luailon
and flint
that nil
all'
and that all creditors of said deceased are on page 104 and on which there U claimed to b creditorsof said deceased are re
required to present their claims to said due at the date of this notice thefsum of One quired !o present their claims to said
~uirt. at the Probate Office in the city of Thousand ten dollarsand fli cents (Jl 10.02)and court a> 1' • ’irofcateoffice, Jn the City
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- Insurance to the amount ot Two dollars acd of Grand H. an, in said county, on
fore the 2nd day of June. A. D. 1»W» Seventy-fivecents •fl.TS) and taxes to the or before the
and that said claims will be heard by said a nount of Five dollars(*5.(if’)and an attorney’s 25th day of May, A. D. 1909,
court on the 2nd day of June. A. D. 1009, at fee of Twenty-Five d jilur* a* provided and that said claims will be heard by
for by law and in sal'i mortgage: and no said ourt on the 25th day of May, A.
ten o’clockin the forenoon.
sun or proceeding at law having been D. 1909, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated February 2nd. A. D. it* 8.
Inrtltutcdto recover the money* teemed t>> ; Dateu January 25t/l, A. D. 19U9.
EDWARD P. KIRB1.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Intimate AssociationBetween the Arab
and His Horse.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Default having be*n ina.k- in (lu- conllllii,*

V

It Is most Interesting to note tho
Tvayythe Arab treats his faithful
friends. So Inured, Indeed, Is the
Arab pony by long usage and descent
to the manner of life In the desert
that even my own pony positlvel)Improved on the treatment and I never
saw him so fit as when he came back
from the trip.
If the Arab and his horse are by
legend closely allied,they are in
point of fact even more Intimately
connected. His mount Is his first
thought, and at all times by far the
exld mortgage or any pert thereof.
most Interestingtopic of conversation.
Judge of Probate.
Now, therefore,by virtue of tl e power of
He Is ungroomed, unclipped, unhal3\v 5
sale contained in said mortgage*and the »ta tote in
tered, for the Arab prefers to shackle
him by means of two ropes, a short STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court iuch caso made and provided,notice la he.e' y
given that on Tuesdaytho 2Tih day c.f Aprl
for the County of Ottawa.
cord connecting the fore and hind fetD. 19 *.*. at two o'clock In the afterlocks and a long line tethering him At a session of said court, held at the Pro
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven in noon. I shall
I at public auction to 'he
above the hind fetlock to a peg in the
•

i

UUU

in'.

it

lljr

I

1

1

k

v*. r*
i

,

-

l
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------

nnd
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c

EDWARD

P.

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne tho signature of
— and has been made under his per801101 8aPervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

KIRBY.

Judge of

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Ju8t-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Influits and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Probate'.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
said county, on the 21th day of December. A. highest bidder,at ths north front door of 'hJacob J. Van Zanten, Deceased.
d., 1000.
court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, (thu
_
Notice is hereby given that four
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of being «he place «here the circuit court for the nionUll! from
day 0f January.
Probate.
atld county of Ottawa Is held, the premises
1909 have be(?n- a]lowe(1 for
In the matter of the estate of
describe I Inenld mortgage or ao much then
,o present their claim
Robert E. Johnston, Receased.
may be neceaaary to pay tho amount of agajnBt said deceased to said court for
George H. Souter and Don Johnston said mortgage with six per cent interest and examinationand adjustment, and that
having Hied in said cou*t their all legal costs, taxes and Insurance topciltrall creditors of said deceased are repetlUon, praying f r license to sell with an attorney’sfee of Twenty Five djlnis quired to present their claims to said
tho interest of said estate in certain real
(2S.,n) as prov-dttl for by law and covenanted court, at the probate office.In theCitv
estate therein described.
for therein.th« premises being described in si id 0f Grand Haven, in said countv, on or
It is ordered that the 1st day of March,
mortgage us follows, to-wit: the East forty-one before the
A. D., 1902. at ten o'clock in the foreand one quarter (E 41 M) feet <*f Lot
25th dav of May A D 1909
noon. at said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing salt] petition,and that Three (a iq Block Number Kitty-six(win ,he and that said claims will be heard bv
all persons Interested In said estate appear City of Holland, according to the recorded plat caid court on the 25tli dav of Mav
before said court, at said time and place, thereofon record in the offlerof th" Hegister A. D. 1909, at ten o’clock in the foreto show cause why a license to sell the in- of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan.
noon.
terest of said estate In said real estate should
William A. Holley,guardian fo* Giant
not be granted.
Dated January 25th. A. D. 1909.
A. Rial and Mabel C. Rial. Minors.
• It is further ordered, that public notice
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Mortgagee.
thereof be given by publication of copy of
Judge of Probate.
this order, for three successive weeks pre- ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Attorney for ’Mortgagee.
vious to said day of hearing. In the Holland
4 3w
Holland. Mich.
City News, a newspaper printed In said
county.
D»ted January Pth. A. D. 190b.

What

so’.

ground. Thus he can move about or
roll at leisure, and should there bo
any rough herbage at hand can forage for ft. Perhaps one of the principal reasons why the Arab so excels at
long journeys

is

that the never worries

himself nor does he ever distress his
mount unless there is real cause to
do so. He simpjy continues a steady
walk all day and hardly ever gallops
In the wild way in which one so often
sees them depicted by artists.

SMALL BOY’S PATHETIC WISH.
Story with

a Moral for Some

Ovei*

OccupiedMothers.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
true copy.

. “What does e. t. c. mean?”
“E. t. c.?’’ asked the caller.
"Yes,’’ said the little boy. “It’s a sort
of a word. It’s in a book I was read-

‘M3w

Bernard Bottje,
Register of Probat..

YOUR
[R?.

&t

.

for et cetera."

iisiMace

cetera " explained the caller,
’means— well, It means ‘and so on.' **
The little boy was thoughtful for a
moment, and then he said:
"I wish my mamma could find tima
to et cetera the buttons on my pants:’’
And taking in his disheveled appearance, tho visitormurmured, “Am^n.’’

"Et

^Only 50 cents for a Urge bottle

1

ol

the only Dandruff germ killer^

in

existence. Guaranteed to

CURE DANDRUFF AND
STOP FALLING HAIR
r

ot

money back. Parisian Sage

•oaks into the scalp, revivesthe
heir roots, and makes the hahi

donation of 20,000 taels to charity hat
secured for the donor the much-prized
peacock’s feather, while for half that
sum a title of nobility is conferred on
one’s ancestors to the third genera’ion.
The late emperor of Brazil followed
the same method when erecting a
hospital in Rio do Janeiro. Having
found difficulty In obtaining the necessary funds, he announced that the
title of “baron” was to be conferred on
every subscriber of 100,000mllreisand
that of "count" on subscribers of 250.000 milrel^. This announcement produced the desired effect, and the hospital was soon completed. The opening ceremony was performed by the
emperor and attended by a large number of the newly ennobled, who did
not altogether relish the words inscribed in letters of gold on the gable
of the new building: “Human Vanity
to Human Misery."
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at ten o'cloekIn the forenoon, at said said court her petition proving that a
Probate office, he and Is hereby appointed certain instrumentIn writing, purfor hearing said petition:
porting to be the last' will and testaIt Is Further Ordered. That piddle no
ment of said deceased, now on file in
tlce thereofbe given by publicationof b said court, be admitted to nrobate, and
copy of this order, for three successive that administration of said estate ho
weeks previouslo said day of hearing. In granted to herself or to some other
the Holland City News, a newspupei suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
printed and circulated In said county.
23rd day of January,A. D. 1909,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
probate office, he and is hereby apBERNARD BOTTJE. Rrgbtcr of Prebate.
pointed for hearing said petition.
3 3W
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate oi a copy of this order, for three sucCourt for the County of Ottawa. cessive weeks previous to said day of
At a session of said court, held in hearing. In the Holland City News, a
the city of Grand Haven, in said newspaper printed and circulated in
County, on the 22nd day of January said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A. D. 1909.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate,
Judge of Probate.
in the matter of the estate of

said days, for the purpose of examining and adjustingsaid claims.
Isaac Marsilje.
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Wm. H. Reach.
Commissioners.
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In the matter of the estate of
Mary E. Hunt, Deceased.
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notice tnereof lie given by publication1 gaid estate in certain real estate thereof a copy of tills order, for three sue- in described,
cessive weeks previous to said day of 1 it is Ordered, That the
hearing, in the Holland City News, aj 23rd day of February, A. D. 1909,
newspaper printed and circulated In at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
said county.
probate office, be and is hereby ap
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
pointed for hearing said petition, and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
that the next of kin of said minors
BERNARD BOTTJE.
and all persons interested in said esRegister of Probate. N
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place ,to show cause why a
4 3\v
license to sell the Interest of said
Green Ticket Sale at Lokker Rut
estate in said real estate should not be
gers Co. now on .
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court granted.
for tho County of Ottawa.
; It is Further Ordered, That public
In the matter of the estate of Jacob G. V«n notice tnereof be given by publication
The Crime of Idleness.
Putten. Deceased.
of a copy of this order, for three sucIdlenessmeans trouble for any one Having been appointed %1!ommi"Klonerstore 1 cessive weeks previous to said day of
Its the same with a lazy liver. It ceive. examine and adjun all r|*ims and di- hearing, in the Holland City News, a
causes constipation,headache, mands of all persons against said deceased, we • newspaper printed and circulated in
do hereby give notice that four months from tl e said county.
jaundice, sallow complexion,pirn
20th day of January. A. D. 1900. were allowed by
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
p es and blotchec, loss of a| pet t* , said court for creditorsto present their rlaims
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
nansea, but Dr. King’s New Life tons for examination and adjustment, and that BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
Pills soon banish liver troubles and we will meet at the offlce.of Marsilje& Son at
Holland. In said county, on the 9th day of
build up your health. 2jc. at March A. I>. 1909. and on th« aeth day of May /,
4 3w
Walsh Drug Store,
D. 1909.at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of each of

kind Yoi

to

so d soon 112500
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and what you eat will do you good.
Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon
as you decide to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell your druggist that
you want Pape’s Diapepsin, because you want to be thoroughly
cured of Indigestion.

the

if

atso several pices of land

JOHN WEERSING,
19b River

r.

"Hub! When er rousterbout trlester Bean
call mah bluff Ah’m stone def! Ah gigutnn
of
can't beah a word y*r say!’’—Binning,
ham Ag&Herald.
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himself or to some other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered. That the
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crops.

wi hout buildings, in nearly every direction

Probate
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
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cuse me, sir, but your hair Is going to
come out soon by the handful.
Jaggs (who was out all night and la
Just going home to face his wife)—

which $1,000 cash.
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Coming Events Cast Shadow*.
Barber (looking for business)— Ex-

’

loam, quite level, and adapted

soil is a fine sandy

w

Why not start now — today, and
forever rid yourself of Stomach
trouble and indigestion? A dieted
stomach ftets the blu“s and ('rumbles. Give it a good eat, then take
Pape's Diapepsin to start the digestive juices v\ of king. There wi 1
l e ne dyspepsia or belching of Gas
or eructations of undigested food;
no feeling like a lump ol lead in
• At the Turn of the Road.
In the perspective from the turn of the stomach or heartburn, sick
the road we may now s^e how many headache and Dizziness and your
times the paralyzing hand of procras- lood will not ferment and poison
tination touched the good deeds we your breath with nauseous odors.
meant to do, the golden dreams we
Pape’s Diapepsid costs only
longed to transforminto actualities.
cents for a large case at any drug
We wished to do. and we wanted to
do, but wo did not will :o do. The store here, and will relieve the
Harm Hendrik Broene, Deceased.
4 3w
fault was not in conditions,but In us. most obstinate case of Indigestion
We were not equal to opportunities. and Upset Stomach in five minutes. Geert Broene having filed in said
court his petition praying that a cerIt is a false philosophy that teaches
There is nothing else better to
tain instrumentin writing, purportingSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
that opportunity calls only once at take Gas from Stomach and cleanse
to he the last will and testament
Court for the County of Ottawa,
any mans house, it comes with the
the stomach and intestines,and be- said dr ceased, now on file in said At a session of said court, held at
persistency of an importunate credsides, one tnangule will digest and court, be admitted to probate,and the Probate Office in the City of
itor, always In a new guise, and clamthat the administration of said estate Grand Haven, in said county, on the
ors for admission, but we may be too prepare for assimilationinto the be granted to himself and Egbert 20tn day of January,A. I). 1909.
busy to answer the boll.— Circle Mag- blood all ycur food the same as a Broene, or to some other suitable
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
azlne.
sound, healthy stomach would do person,
Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered,That the
In the matter of the estate of
it.
23rd day of February, A. D. 1909,
Aaltje Vander Schraaftand Cornelia
When Diapepsin works, your at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Tactful Society Woman.
Vander Schraaft, Minors.
One of the best known women In so- stomach rests— gets itself in order, probate office, bo and is hereby apHugregt Vander Schraaft having
clety, who Is remarkable for having cleans up — and then you feel like pointed for hearing
said petition.
’
IllfU in
111 said court
U 1110
IVIES** , |/E
filed
his petition,
prayno enemies. laughingly said not long eating when you come to the table
It is Further Ordered.That public jng f0r license io sell Uie interest of
ago that she attributedher popularity
to never letting those she disliked
know of it by any word of hers. “I
avoid discussing any unpleasantperson," she continued, "and I also never
Join any social club where a member
is Included that I do not care to Invite to my house. By this means I
am free to do as I please,and I also
never offend my own friends by having persons that I know they dislike
at my house when they are there, a*
that is questionable hospitality."
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village having a pickle factory, stores, elevator,

church and school.
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The little boy looked puzzled. ‘Trj
not In Latin yet,” he said.

KM

The

Having been appointed commissioners to
°* January, A. D. 1909.
eeive. examine and adjust all claims and fie-1 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
mands of all persons against said deceased,we 1
Pro^aledo hereby give notice that four months from the'
,
Ik® estate of
12th day of January.A. D. 1909 were allowd
Ver Hoef, Deceased,
bv said court for creditors to pre-ent 'heir ^ Mem \ er Hoef having filed In
cl dms to us for examinationand adjustmei
court his petition praying that
and that we will meet at the office of Lugers
administrationof said estate be
M
MHth Street. Holland. Mich., in sa d Panted to Gerrit W. Kooyers or to
County, on the 12th day of March. A I). Mu 9 sorne Other suitable person,
and on the 12th day • f May, A. d. ir09. hi t<
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day of February, A. D. 1909.
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby apclaims.
pointed for hearing said netition.
Dated January 13th. A D. 1DW.
It is Further Ordered.That public
i. F. White.
Gerrit W. Kooyers
notice thereof he given by publication
Commissioners
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
3»v 3
hearing in the Holland City News, a
STATU OF MICHIGAN. Hi* Proha’*Cour newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
for th* County of Ottawa
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At n «**iifl»n»f i.ai.t court n*-M it -|i- p(A true cony) Judge of Probate.
br'r nffle*. In th* City of Oranrt Hav,n
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ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of GrietieCnos the Probate Office in the City of Grand
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Uie 25th
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He is a poor little neglected boy,
whose mamma is so busy with mother*’ meetings and club conventions
and such important matters that she
A
really hasn't time to attend to her
children, says the New York Times.
This littleboy was entertaininga casual caller while his mother was upher toilet Said the little boy, whoso
own toilet was sadly in need of atten-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

the

ofD

CASTORIA

is

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for
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and

FUNERALS.
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CALLS FOR LARGE SACRIFICES.
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RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

Miniaterial Work Meant Giving Up
Idea of Worldly Advancement

Had we ministerstrained and worked
a businesslife as we train and
work for the ministry, and lived aa
economically as wo’ have In the ministry, many of us could have accumu-

Emulsion

for

Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphitesshould always be
kept in the house for the
of

lated fortunes ere this. I should like
to know if there Is any class of men
on earth who Ret more out of the use
of their money than the ministers.
Show me any other class of men on
earth with an average salary of $12
a week who dress so well, live so well,
educate their families so well, give so
much and save so much for a rainy
day, and I will yield my point. Huainess men rarely realize the sacrifice
ministers make. I once tried to persurde a man of largo possessions,who
is making $26,000 a year, to give up
hts business and accept a position in
our denominational work, which would
bring him In $?#')00. He almost had a
fit at the very suggestion. We do not

followingreasons:
F/rsf— Because,

if

any

of the family has a
it will

cure

member

hard

cold,

it.

Second— Because, if the children are delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and well.
TTi/rd— Because,
or mother

if

the father

Josing flesh and

is

becoming thin and emaciated,
it will build them up and give
them flesh and strength.

envy our business classmateswho

Four#— Because

it is the
standard remedy in all throat

have won fame or accumulatedwealth,
for In so doliif they have had to forego
the heavenly privilegeswhich we have
enjoyed. We do not want to be pitied,
wo arc not objects of charity,and we
are contented with our lot.— Rev. Dr.
Curtis Lee Laws, In Leslie’sWeekly.

and lung affections.

No household should be
out

with-

it.

Send thU advertisement, together with name
of paper In which it appear*, your addret*and
four cent* to c uver postage, and we will tend
you a "Complete Handy Atla* of the World."
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ting on their favorites and Seth had
chawed up six plugs, a little piece
slipped down his throat and made him
sneeze. Wall. slf. there was a case of
fine popper at that end qt the cq pater,
and as Seth sneezed the pepper went
/TT Strictlymodem and uptodatehotel
up In a cloud, and then everybody
centrallylocated, in the very
sneezed. Some of It got In old man
heart of the retail shopping districtof
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BICYCLE REPAIRING.

office.

DRY CLEANERSgE. 18th

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
4HA8. HURBARD. 39
4 Citizensphone 1156.

5

WEST NINTH

29 E. 16th
ST.

TUB

St.

E

II. WYKHUYSHN. 214 COLLEGE

(GEN

AVE rpHK

ftb'iion guaranteed.

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40
A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST. tl St. Citizen* phono 1267—
Jx. Anythingyou want. Citlzene phone 1423.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.
& DYKEMA 8 EAST
SLUYTER
St Citizens phono
1228-

EAST EIGHTH
pLIKMAN.

2r.

X

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

J..

WAGON AND

manufacturerblacksmith and repairsho
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River S'

MEATS.

VAN

DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.

MUSIC.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
J>OY W.

CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST
XV Goods promptly delivered. Citizens phone

1470.

g-'IOOK PROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- TJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
v-f lar longa an t the best In the music line XI Rf. ’Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.

SECOND HAND STORES.

p.

A

FABIANO, DEALER

IN FRESH

fruits, can'les and confections.
Near
corner of River and Eighth.

HOLLAND

St.

CLEANERS. 9 EAST

W*CCitizensphone

_

INSURANCE.

pNgURE WITH DR. J. TE
V Money loaned on real estate.

And Hawking,
ROLLER

Must Go Too

the minister and added, unexpectedly,
’an'

he made the whole bunch!"—

Circle Magazine.

Too Many for Him.
An American traveling In Germany
was much bewildered at the large

Just ns ho became accustomed

to

Bavaria, with Its blue and white national colors, ho would find himself,

Hyomei(pronouncedHigh o-me)

then Hesse Darmstadt. At

last

he threw up his hands In despair.

"Where are we now?” he

Inquired.

152 E. EIGHTH
will give the sufferer from catarrn
‘Trankfurt-on-the-Maln."
>> 8t. For <:> let steak*, fowls, or gam- rnilK FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
In seai on. Citizensph-ne
8pr ngfield. III. W. J. Olive. District joyful relief in five minutes.
"Who Is the local duke?” he asked
Vcr. Telephones: Office. 1313: residence.1578.
It is such a remarkable cure, and wearily.
J\E KRAKF.R & DE KOSTER. DEALERS
so positive in its action, that Walsh
in all kinds of fresh an 1 salt meats 3 METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE t!0.
Market on River St. Citizensphone 1008.
a’1 One of the largest Insurance companies Drug Co. goes so far as to guaranWorld’s Coldert City.
doing business today. This company has all tee it to cure catarrh or
Yakutsk. In eastern Siberia, Is said
i nds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost.
(
F>r Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block.
to bo the coldest city In the world. It
K. \V. Scott. azGstant superintendent. Cap!A complete outfit, which consists Is the great commercial emporium of
ml and turplua, $13 951.899.14.Outstanding
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE W-CENT PAK- nzuranre, $1 S01.946.0S1.
of a hard rubber pocket inhaler, a eastern Siberia and the capital of the
1 cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exbottle of
a unique province of Yakotaky,which In most
press and hu/gage^. • all hint up on u« Citizens phone 16*8 for quick delivery.
dropper fot filling the'inhale\only of Its area of 1,517,063 square miles Is

1043.

^

back

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

money

Hyomei, and

DENTISTS.

costs one dollar,

,

T

*

repairing neatly done.

!

cou raged by her eyes, ho boldly faced

'jml

O

SL

you?”

CATARRH

1458.

X

••Now, my boy," asked he, picking'
out a youngster In the end of the
pew, "who made
"God made mo," blurted the youth,
glancing appealinglyat his more
familiar teacher. Then suddenly en-

king, and entirely different military
unlSarms. and a strikingly different
dialect. Then a few hours’ ride on a
MUST Go
train whisked him Into Saxony, and
then It was Baxe-Coburg-Gotha,
and
Spitting, Snufilcs then Saxe-Welmar,- and then Baden,

and if an extra
bjttle is afterwardsneeded the
LAUNDRIES.
I \R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO price is only 50 cents.
GROCERIES
AND
MEATS.
i * I* icood work, reasonable price*. OilHARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
Hyomei is a healing, antiseptic
rpHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT ,*ms phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL
X neat w rk. Citizens phone 1441 9i-99
OILS.
balsam, taken from the mighty
East
Eighth
St.
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
eucalyptus trees in the health givJOHN NIE8, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT. \J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
tl Both phones.
frezh and nl'-w. Citizens phone 1024. D. Fing forests of Australia, where disBoonstn.
eases
of the respiratory tract are
ri . A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
AUTOMOBILES.
BARBERS.
A LBBRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR'X suprr.or finish. Try us. Citizens phone unknown.
JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE JX get basket with nice clean fresh gro1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
All the sufferer has to do is to inlivery,garage,repairingand supplies. ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
J73RANK MABTENBROOK. RIVER STREET
and Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
Citizens phone 1614.
hale the antisepfic air of Hyomei
X1 Everything strictly sanitary.
over the inflamed parts, where the
P. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
groceries. Give us 6 visit and we will
germs are entrenched three or four
satisfyyou. 32 West Eighth
T73RANK MASTE3N BROOK IS THE LEADtimes a day.
JJ3RED G. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
X lag and only antiseptic barber shop In
Citizensphone 1490.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma
JblESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
XV goods and groceries; everythingfreah rooms always at your service. MassagingJj Tyler van LANDegEND. Dealer In hay fever and croup without stc
VTICIC. KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. and up-to-date. 120 W*«t Sixteenth Bt. Citi- specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
Windmill-*,
Gasoline Kogini-H. Pumps and
Xl 1, located at 384 CentralAve. Shoe zens phone 1385.
on River street. ,
Ready Roofing. Putting in and rei>airln»; of ach dosing.
BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

tho Church door opened and In strode
1 he rector, who passed along tho rows
of buzzing pews until ho reached this
very cluster of pupils, which ho
once proceeded to take In hand,

'1 he Green Ticket sale at Lokker without warning In Wurtomburg.
whore they have an entirelydifferent
Rutgers Co. is in lull blast.

UOLLAxD City

Hug A ‘ arpet w caving Works.
** Peter Luidens. Prop. Carpets and rugs
woven and cleaned ( arpet cleaning promtuly
done, i arpet rags and old ingrain carpets
CARRIAGE nought.54 K. 15th street. Citizensphone 1697

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

JJYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
EIGHTH XX Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
Y\pi VAN DER VEERE.

RESTAURANTS.

’

leaning,press ng

.

AND 10 CENT STORES.

HOLLAND

i-A The ul.'Zt Jeweler In the city. Satis X Elghtn Kt. Citizens phone 1528. Dying.

Citizens phone 1617

1

went.

JEWELERS.

1724

J. H.

being

aware that tho rector Intended visitInn ho church during this Sabbath’s

number of. distinctam! apparently In-dependentcountries through which bo

promptly

pvR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICFJ TWO

XX

Tho Sunday school teacher,

school session, drilledher little class
on such important questions as "Who
undo them,” etc., until he felt sure
your money will be refunded. that should the Clergyman delgfi to
Every box of the compound con- quiz her charges thfiy would do themtains u "Money- bad; Guarantee” selves and her credit.
which Is os binding;aa a GovernHardly hud sho no concluded, when

ment Bond.

I

'ORTIMER

i

I

P
. I/HPi SH. AM't C

at our nobly ml.j Corner Eighth and
OEI.AND «TTY UREWKRY, CORNER
-Li Cozier Photo Supply Co.. .1 E.itt Elfhth Plver s'rectr. CR gen* ; hone 124S
Capita!Stock paid in ..............JM,IWU
.r"
8t., Holland. Mich S.ccialiv of developing
..oditionui Slocklioidcr.s
Liability 50, nW
Tt nth an I Maple Stnetz. citizen*pham
1
RUTGER CO., 29-41 EAST*
Dciusitors Security ...... ....... 100.000
print ng. untloor view ing, enlnrgins. furnlihIa
EIGHTH
ST.
C.tlzente
phone
1175.
We
Ing cut*, etc (Ttz. phone 1582
1123 I’ureatb.er in the world. Soi l m b t P.t>sJ per coni interest on SavingsDeposit*
* • 'a ry n fill line of zhoes.

i

flectively."Why. young man, yeou are
away off. Yeou Just should have been
around here last Saturdaynight and
seen our tobacco chawing Marathon.”
| "Tobacco-chewingMarathon?" gasped the corn-starch drummer In sun-

prise.

THE

W. Dr.AitnHi.RK. V.
H.

“No sport around hero?" drawled
tho old storekeeper at Hacon. Ridge, re-

BREWERIES.

riTM. DRUS8E & CO. COME AND I/10K

LYVERYTHING PIIOT00RAPH1C AT THE »V

CIGARS. CIGARS TES

Headquarters for
Michigan People

foreign.

phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

per cent Interest paid on lime deposits,
tiuuge on all ou- loess centers uotnestic

l

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FUR-

TV)R ARTISTICPICTL'RK FRAMING AND
X1 a la'ze a s rtment to >ele-jt from, uni
lowen

»rastcuntj

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

.

BailK

I '«>•»ml
..Istock
I V.
Cup.
paid III
•Sd.i'Ot'
Surplus ami uuuivUlfd profits
Deposit
Jlso.ooo

11

•NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.

DETROIT

H0LL3

U. ttUINK. TOYS. Si’OllTINO Ui»Oi»S.

m

a bare

desert, the soil of which Is
frozen to a great depth. Yakutsky
consists of about four hundred houses
of Kuropean structure,standing apart
The intervening spaces are occupied
by winter yoorts. or huts of the
northern nomads, with earthen roofs.
The doors are covered with hairy
hides and the windows are of Ice.

Betrayed.

He was very, very young, but extremely desirousof appearing the pink
of sophistication. So he strolled Into
the gay cafe and stood nonchalantly
before the bar, like a genuine man of
the world.

"Do you— er— keep cocktails?"he Inquired. airily. *
He did not join in the ensuing
laugh.

'1

1J

'

VS

"

r

Holland City News.
Most of the Grand Haven men
who attended the McKinley club
banquet at Holland Friday night
were until Saturday night getting
home. The party left Holland at
midnight after the banquet for
Grand Rapids expecting to come
down to Grand Haven daring Saturday afternoon. The Holland Inter
urban car. however,did not get into
Grand Rapids until about 3 o’clock
the next morning and the Grand

Additional Local.

is

boasters who have
turned soil in the month of January, 1909. Mr. Winter says he has
lived on the present farm for forty
years and this is the first year that
lie was able to plow in that month.

among the

During the absence of Judge H.
R. Jewell of the Kent Probate

and

Juvenilecourts, Judge E. P. Kirby,
of the Ottawa probate court is on the
bench in the Kent court house.

Judge Jewell is on an

turn

to

A DOCTORS’ ADVISE

Delegatss to County Convention

its

Monday night the following delearguments strengthened those of ality. The speaker cut loose from gates WHfe tlecied to the county con- For Chronic Coughs and Colds a
Mr. Van H on ten and introduced the beaten paths in treating the vention to l.e held in Grand ilavt-iif
the further fact that the Union men race problem Mr. Pasma has trav- Feb. D, to elect 22 delegates to the
Prominent Atlanta Physiciansays
were merely exercisinga .egal right eled a great deal and. has consequent state convention in Grand Rapids,
Nothing Equals Vinol.
when they insistedon the closed ly established a view point which Feb. 12. From the First ward: theshop.
can be obtained only by such meth chairuiau was A. Van Daren; secre“1 want people to know that I
In a logical,well balanced, argu- ods. ’His paper was not a maudlin M. A. Suoy; delegates,John
believe the most valuable cod liver
mentativespeech, Mr. Heemstra sympathy that does not take into VauderPloeg,J. B. Muider, M. A.
oil preparation,the best body buildclosed the main argument of the consideration the lower moral plane Sooy, A. VauDurau, Uon DePree, J.
er, health restorer and strengthHaven passengers waited there all affirmative by showing that the evil of the black race on account of its Lokker, John Nies, Frank Van Ry,
creator known to medicine today is
day unable to get out on the Grand effects of this system should be centuries of bondage. The oration Harry Doesouig, G. Cook, John
Vinol.
Haven interurban, because that line dealt with by society through Irg- was from a literary standpointas A rends hurst and J. A. Patten.
“I advise Vtnol in my practice,
was put out of business by the snow islation because society was direct- fine a productionas is ever delivered
Second ward, chairman, U. Doorn- and find it has no equal for coughs,
storm. The entire party came home ly interested since the methods sf in the state contests It will, he bos and J. VaudeuBerg, secretary;
cold, bronchial troubles and sore
on the evening Grand Trunk train. insistenceon the closed shop by printed in full in the February delegates, G. Van Z uiteu, Frank
lungs.
labor unions infringed the rights of number of the Anchor.
Brieve. C. Doornbos, John Vatideu
"I have used Vinol in many cases

C.iiion Mallor> at Prices Audi*
torium Saturday uighl.

John Winters o( Zeeland

its policy of protec- Mr. Pasmas oration on the “Remembers through theldeemer of the Ethiopian” was
shop was justifiible. His marked in the first place by origin-

bor union and

inspection

tour for juvenile court conditions in

closed

The following new officers of Pur- cadital and labor, the two big divi“Realizing Life’s Ideals” was the
Camp, Royal Neighbors of Amer- sion of
u
theme
of E- O. Schwitters of the
ica, were installed last week by Mrs.
George Roest closed the argu Sophomore class. He traced the
Florence Hoot, Past Orcale
^ie ment for the negative. In a careful relativevalues of optimism and pes.ocal camp: oracle, Mary Harmon; W3y |,e argUecj (jiat the word insissimism in living a full-orbed life and
vice oracle, Martha Hoover; recorder tence was not the one word that
made out a strong case for value of
Rose Kramer; receiver, Rose Ming; was of greatest impmance bot that
cheerfulness and the bright outlook
chancellor,Hattie Gale; marshal, the word “ch ed shop" should b;
in life.
Ivetta Hooker; inner sentinel, Mary
defined also. He proceedod to
Jonn Wichers of the Junior class
Palmer; outer sentinel, Laura Gaze; show that a closed shop was a shop
manager, Lucy Wise; physicians, that paid higher wages for shorter spoke on “Our Heritage from the
Past.” His contention was that
Dr. I. J. Wetmore and T. A Hoot hours; where work was carried on
Hirdie Dekker acted as ceremonial under healthy conditionsand where when the dead speak the living can
not be heard. Ilis plea was for
master and n drill team of 10 did there was no child labor.
greater ' respect fur the great and
the work. After a fine program,
In his rebuttal for the affirmative
refreshments were served and the Mr. Rottschaefer stated that under good men of the past to guide us in
meeting the problems of the present
temainderof the evening was spent the definition given by Mr. Roest
and the future.
in
t|ie employes of the government
An oration pregnant with thought
At the meeting of the WomansJ 's,ould1,ave 10 be considered c,osed and backed by an earnestnessthat
Literary club last week responses to sh?P t!)en- . .
could not help but carry* conviction
roll were suggestions for house- While the judges were rendering was “The Measure of a Man,” by

the larger eastern cities and will be ity

absent for some timeOnly nine anests were made dur-

month of January by the
city police. Five of the arrests
were for drunk and disorderly,
three were for violation of the
liquor law and ond was for noning the

observance of the license ordinance.
Sixty-one tramps were given shelter
during the month.

Berg.
Third ward, chairman, Chas. Me
Bride; secretary, Win. Brusse; dele
gates, (J. McBride, E. P. Stephan,
Win. Brusse, 11. Geerlings, B. A.
Mulder, Ben VauRualte, 4r-> Nick
Kammeraad, Walter Lane, Peter
Brusse, N. Dykeina.
Fourth ward, chairman, Austin
Harrington;secretary,11. Pelgrira;
delegates, A. Harrington, J. A. Van
der Veen, F. F. YaiiAurooy,P. Dulyea, 11. Pelgrim, Simon Kleyn, Joe
Hadden, I), i’en Cute, C. M. Me
Lean, John Cuppou.
Fifth ward, chairman, Frank Con-

society.

.

of

indigestion, mal assimilation,
for patients who have no appetite, were anaemic,and run-down
with splendid result. I have aiso
found Vinci to be a boon to the
and

aged.
"1

.

,

believe Vinol to be well
worthy of any honest physician’s
endorsement." Dr. J. E. Ennis,
Atlanta, Ga.

V'inol contains noinjurious drugs
but it actually does contain peptonate of iron and all of the medicinal, curative elements taken from
fresh cods’ livers, without a drop
of oil to upset the stomach and regeiton; secretary, A. Postma; dele- tart its work.
gates, F. J. Congleton, H. DeWerf,
Those who try it and receive no
E. Dalman, A. Visscher, A Kidding, benefit may have their money reRichard Overweg, Hurry Huntley, turned on demand. R. M. DeP.ree

Mrs. George Doming and Mrs.
Jane Deming left Monday for Marshall where they will make their
borne with George Deming, Jr., son
of Mrs. George Deming, who is employed at that place by the Detroit
United Railway company. Mrs.
Jane Deming has been a resident of
G. W. Kooyers, John VanWiereu, & Co., Druggists,Holland'.
Holland for nearly fifty years and it
keeping. A paper on Child Labor the,r dec.,s,on- M,ss Anna Schu,ke John A. Dykstra of the Senior class. W. H. D.ilmun,Win. Seehaus, G.
is with sincere regret that her many
was read bv Mrs. F. C. Hall wh0 &ave a P,ano so,°- Mr. Roest then Truth, vision and love ai4 the three H mting, A. Postma.
Hope College New*
friends and acquaintances witness
brought out the work of the children announced that a three cornered standards that he applied in his
ber departure.
Benjamin J. Bush, a member of
debate was to be held on April 23 measure of true manhood, truth for
in Me mines and the factories,sugthe graduating class at the New
between Hope, Olivet and Alma on the basis of character, vision for a
Jerome C. Chilson and wife of gesting as a remedy to present con
Brunswick Theological seminary,
the question: "Resolved, that the
wide outlook on life and love as the
Jonesboro, Arkansas, came to Hol- ditions that people refuse to purhas accepted a call to the Reformed
U. S. Navy should be increased." unifying principle that puts a man
land Thursday for a week’s visit chase articles manufactured by child
church at New Pultz, N. Y., mid will
He
also announced a debate to be
in touch with the spirit of modern
with Mr. Cbilson’s sister, Mrs. H. labor. Mrs. C. J. Dregman gave a
be installed as pastor on his graduaheld in May for a {50 prize offered thought.
R. i-Haylett,and his nephew, Otis humorous reading which was followtion from the Seminary in May. Mr.
by the faculty to be divided between
There was the usual noise and
cl u
r i .i• i
Hajlett of 170 East Tenth St. Mr. ed by a violin solo by Miss Ruth
,
Gemt Schut died at Ins home in Bush is an alumnus of Hope college,
Chilson is engaged in the lumber Keppel. In a discssaion on domestic !he lw0 bcal deba,ers ol the cob thusiasm that characterizes
having graduated with the class of
oratoricalcontests the
the freshmen
Freshmeri i ig
P6®
6r. . by
ageda wi(]ow
<4 yeaM'
I)ecea9ed
. . „
.. . oratorical
8urvived
and
eleven
businessin Arkansas. They chose science, opened by Mrs J C. Post, >
’00.
AL.J-.^e,mer» M. A. doing the star work w.lh . goodly LhiUren Kuneral wil, |)e held
a good week for their visit. The Dr. Geisel of Battle Creek wasqnot |c
Beardsleethen reThe executive committee of the
supply of confettithat hey showered T1)Ure(Jllv a[tern00n „ne HVU.k
erere snow storm afforded an ex- ed as saving that many kinds of food booy and Ur'
decision for the
“Prep”
Alumni associationmet last
oo
he
audrence
from
the
gal
ery
and
frnm
lhe
g
E,jer(tvel(i
are
better
itui,led
a
2
10
cellent opportunityfor a man from
affirmative.
Thursday afternoonin Graves Hall.
u little fire works thrown rn for good oflkiatinelnlmnenl will be in tlie
Arkaasts to study Michigan climatic
The association will hojd meetings
Band Concert
conditions. ____
Beaverdam cemetery.
Peter Pleune Wins Out.
twice a year and the next meeting
The following program will be
Samuel G. H. Evans aged 75 will probably be held in April.
Holland is shown to have one of
A most sat factory oratorical con
rendered by the Holland Concert
years, better k sown to most of the
the lowest death rates in the state of
Hand at Price’s Auditorium, Friday, test held in Carnegie hall last
Michigan according to the bulletin
The body of William F. Raether, people of Holland hh “Uncle” Evans,
Thursday evening resulted in a
Fsb. 5:
jnat issued by the state board of
victory Lr Peter II. Pleune of the former light keeper at Waukegan, died at Hboi>t eleven o’clock Friday
who disappearedfrom his post De !morniug rtt ,li3 bome, 244 Biver
S“'
.....
Senulr cl^Terne 0«g7 of’
4he class of cities of from 5,000 to Bella Rosa -Overture .............. J. Kessels
cernber
30. 1007, has been found in ftlreet- llf,er 11 lingering illness. DeSophomore class won second honors
10,000 population and with ajchere Brunette Cornet Solo...//. Calint and Henry K. Pasma of the Junior the lake off Waukegan harbor. Mr. ceased came to Holland from Grand Nature Gives Timely Warnings
that no Holland Citizens Can
computed death rate of 8.1 is far beBy A. Veldhoen
about seven years ago and
class was awarded third p ace by the Raether who had been in the employ
low the average of 12.7. Notao
•
of
the
government
about
ten
yearsj
Wllb
l*'9
wif°
bas
been
engaged
in
Afford to Ignore.
.i fc'en “uilkallMispmnt or A Muscal judges. The contest was so satis
favorable a showing is made on the '
. ,r
started out from his home on the !city mission work with Miss Nellie
tory because the audience and the
bnrth rate, which is 18.0 against an
judges agreed so well on the winner. fatal day to attend to his lamps. He Churchford.. Previous to this he
SIGNAL NO. 1
average of 21.7. More people were La;ra Maak Licht or ThJ: Losjt House
left his home in good spirits, buti"’*13 associated with city mission
comes
from
the
kidney secretions.
Key ...........................
By J. Ter Wee
killed by consumption, cancer and
neither his wife nor his childrenj workers in Grand Rapids. He is
They
wiU'warn
you
when the kidThe Recruit by ...............A. Veldhoen
violence than by any other causes.
ever saw him again.' Search Was surviveB by a widow and two sons,
neys are sick. Well kidneys ex.BlanchetteOverature .............. A. Tjck
made for him at the time hut noth- Rioliard of flavenoa tt,,d IIowar(J of creat? a clear, amber fluid. Sick
Ihe members and congregationof
ing availed His coat and hat were Chicago. The funeral services were
kidneys send out a thin, pale and
Hope church are rejoicing over th0 Vou,x Roumair Concert Waltz,
found on a pier removed from the bold Monday afternoonfrom the
loamy or thick, red, ill smelling
fact that Rev. John M. VanderMeul^ kess£,s
one where the light house stands and ^ church. F.
Shaw of uraml
urine, full-.of sediment and irregular
en has declined a call which he re The Volontair Mart .................. H. Colint
this fact led to the suspicion of foul 1 ,’I,Pids, a prominent mission worker
df passage.
cemly received from the Second Re De Eerstgeboreneor^The First Child, by
plav. A terrible gale was blowing a",, an (,,d frie,,d of the deceased,
SIGNAL-NO. 2,
formed church of New Brunswick,
J. Tek Wee
at the time but the police were of the ‘ "nducted th- services, assisted by
comes from the back. Back pains,
N. J. Rev. \ anderMeulen stated to Rober and Bertran or A Night in'Jail.by
opinion that the light keeper whs Rev- Alien R. Merrill, pastor of the
dull and heavy, or sharp and acute,
hie congregation Sunday
j. Ter wee and A.;Veidhoen
not accidentally drowned ns he was
Wesleyan church. Interment
tell you of sick kidneys and warn
that he had decided to remain, si in,
i •
America ......................................
Band
a strong swimmer. The finding of was made in Pilgrim Home cemetery
you of the approach of dropsy, diaply because there were men in his
The funeral services of Mrs. Emily
the body has renewed the efforts of
hettf* and Bright, s disease. Doan’s
congregation who were under the
.
the police and government officials to R. Owen, aged 73 years, who died* at
Kidney Piljs cure sick kidneys and
conviction of sin and whom he
A Good Debate
ascertain the cause of his death. her home in Ventura Sunday, were cure them permanently. Here’s
he would be able to help into
The debate last evening between
Since the accident Mrs. Raether with held from her late home, five miles Holland proof;
kingdom. Rev. VanderMeulenis a the Cosmopolitan society of Hope
her three children has been living north ol the city, Wednesday morn
Mrs. M. Shoemaker.275 W.
very popular
College and the Hope College de
with her mother, Mrs. Charles Rich- ing at eleven o’clock Interment was Thirteenth St., Holland, Mich.,
, nr »
. tbating club on the question, “Keter, in Grand Haven. She was noli made in the Ventura cemetery. DeJ. \\. Bosman, Revs. A Keizer jS0|vecj t|lat t|,e jnsistance0f ([le
says: “I have used Doan’s Kidney
lied of the linding of the body Fri- ceased came to Ventura from New Pills and can recommend them as
and D. It. Drukker, K. Schadaler, J |abor unions on the closed shop
day, which was later identified as York state in 1859 and was the first an excellent remedy for kidney
k. VanAorooy, G. Vandchelven andj^QHid t)e made illegal ’’ was won
postmistress of Ventura, a post she
that of her husband.
complaigt. My kidneys were disM- ?.0f,.eIr„'V!r!^”°Jlgr
l)y the Cosmos society, who upheld
tended the meeting of the Holland the affirmative.
Capt.
Wilson
of Saugatuck went held for 20 years. Six children sur- ordered, the secretions being irregVery few had any doubt but that
vive her. Ed. Stansburv of Idaho,
Old Settlers’Association at Zeeland
Wyuand Wichers, president of Mr. Pleune deserved first place, and to S )uth Haven Monday where ho Frank W. and William Stansbury of ular in passage and depositing a
last week. The meeting was for the
sediment if allowed to st^nd. My
the FraternalSociety presided over all of his competitorsfur the honor, made a deal with Capt. Balowe to
purpose of the collectionand pre the meeting. After the Invocation
build a fish tug for him this winter. this city, Mrs. Anna Crandell of back ached constantly and 1 also
in the spirit of true sportsmanship,
Denver, Col., and Thomas and John
sentation of papers on the early days
suffered from terible headaches
by Dr. Beardslee and a pleasing gracefully agree that he will repre- Capt. Wilson is now in Hamilton
Owen of this city.
of this colony. 8oine of these papers
looking
up
timber.
The
craft
will
and dizzy spells. I was becoming
vocal solo by Miss Jennie Vene- sent the college not jnly to the best
were read, others were left with the
alarmed about my condition, when
klasen thedebate proper was started of his ability,hut with credit to the he C4 ft. long by 14 beam and be
secretary. Among those read was by Henry Rottschaefer, chief of the
equipped
with
a 12 x 12 steam ena
friend advised me to try Doan’s
Pdwtr* Theatre
institution.On the evening of
an interesting paper by J. W. Bos- affirmative. Mr. Rottschaefer laid
gineKidney
Pills. I procured a box at
March fifth, the students, some hunnian of this city who touched upon
The steamer Pere Marnuette
Henry B- Harris seems to have Doesburg’sdrug store, and used
special emphasis upon the word dred and fifty strong, will accom
the movement which started the "insistence,” stating that it was not
as directed and in a short time was
pany Mr. Pleune to Kalamazoo
emigrationfrom the Netherlands to his purpose to argue against the
cured. 1 gave a public statement
where the state contest is to be held
America.
to this effect April 26, 1900 and
closed shop but rather against those to do their share in carrying away
am
now glad to confirm all I then
methods
employed
by
the
labor
first honors for Hope.
The directors of the Holland fair
Theatre, Grand Rapids for an ensaid.
I have taken Doan's Kidtil
Saturday
night.
She
was
coated
unions
in
their
insistence
upon
the
Mr. Pleune spoke on "Father’
were entertained by SecretaryA. B.
gagement of two nights Tuesday ney Piil on a few occasion since
heavily
with
ice
and
perhaps
had
closed
shop.
His
arguments
were
Damien,"
a
so-called
biographical
Bosman Tuesday afternoon at his
Feb. 9. Mat. Wednesday. The and they have always given satishome. After speeches by President clear cut and showed careful pre- oration. The paper was written in one of the most strennous trips in demand on the box office for seats
faction.
H. J. Kooiker, Secretary Bosman, paration. The speaker used proof a polished diction, with all the poet- the history of Lake Michigan naviga has eclipsed that made at the last
lion.
Captain
Mclsaacs
did
not
leave
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Al. Bidding, Sheriff Andre and by eliminationin masterly style. ry and romance of the South woven
sale for this play, and proves th^t
other directors and informal discus He finished by pointingout that by into the texture of the theme. The the bridge in nearly all of the fifty the playgoing public in Grand 50 cents. Foster.Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, Sole Agents for
sion was held regarding the next insisting on the closed shop the terrible realism of a leper island for hours.
Rapids is familiar with that which
labor
unions
destroyed
freedom
of
the United States.
the
living
dead
inhabitants
of
which
A
bill
of
interest
to
marine
men
annual exhibition. It is planned
is most deserving of their attention
Remember the name-Doan,s and
to have the twenty-fifth anniversary individual contract, and ignored the Father Damien gave his life that on the great lakes has been intro and patronage.
take
no other.
tbev might come to a knowledge of duced into the Michigan legislature
of the fair eclipse all previous ef- right of capital.
Mr.Harris has selectedthe better
A. J. Van Houten, leader of the a larger life was described with mas- providing for the taxing of lake veg- players from two of his companies
forts of the association. Among
the features planned and discussed negative pointed out the benefits terly eloquence.Every one who sels on a tonnage basis. A Lansing j0f |aS( season and assigned them
WANTED— About 40 acres bewas a home coming week. This derived by the union men from the heard Mr. Pleune’s oration was giv- dispatch states that Gov. V arner is j their respective rofes in the coming tween Saugatck and Macatwa on or
featun will he in the form of a closed shop. His division of his en a new insight into the character opposed to the measure and desires i one, which should insure the public near Lake Michigan. Address
general celebration, with a program subject was not as clear as that of of the man who two decades ago to get all of the legislatures of states as to schooled renditions. Mr.
Rush Platt Tyler, 6044 Normal ave.
of a week’s duration.Definite act- Mr. Rottschaeferbut he held the gave his life for his fellow man and bordering on the great lakes to pass ||arria always gives the stage
Chicago.
will be taken on this project at the close attention of his audience and' whose work the great Robert Louis some uniform vessel taxation legis- j mountings fiis careful consideration
Stevenson first made known to the lation. Under the laws of Indiana and they have never failed to show
next regular meeting of the board was very effective.
The second speaker of the affima- world. There will be three or four and other states vessels are taxed the good results.
of directors which will be held
live was Jean Vis who followed other biographical orations in the according to their tonnage. In MichMarch i.
along the defence outlinedby Mr. state contest, and these will servo asjigan the tax is according to their
Holland Townihip
Jacob Lokker of the firm of Lok- Rottschaefer and established the a basis of comparison with Mr.
the
value. This differencein the tax
ker-Rutgers Co-, has returned from arguments that the insistence on Pleune’s paper, by which compari- laws causes the owners of Michigan
A Republican caucus for Hoi*
White Cloud where he purchased a the closed shop was injurious in its son, the Hope students hope, their passenger vessels whose tonnage is land Township will be held on
stock of drygoods and men’s cloth- results to the employers, to the non representative will not suffer.
with
small hut whose value is great, to Saturday Feb. 6 at 2 p. m. for the
ing. The drygoods will be placed union men, to the uhion men and
The paper that received second make their ships hail from other purpose of electiug14 delegatds to
in his store at Reeman, while the to the general public. Mr. Vh honors was entitled "The Essence of state ports. The taxes of the ships ihe county conventionwhich will
men's clothing will be placed on followed out a clear division of his Our Democracy.”Mr. Oggel showed of southern Michigan are paid into be held Monday Feb. 8.
•ale at the local ntore.
subject and his arguments were a clear grasp of American political the coffers of the state of Indiana,
Hon. Luke Lugers, Chairman
forceful and telling upon the audi- history and its application to present most of tho passengervessels hailing
John Y, Huizenga, Secretary
LOST— A black and white spotted ence.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
(lay problems. Mr. Oggel has a from Michigan City. It is difficult
fox hound . Holland City tag No.
John Warnshuis delivered an pleasing stage presenceand a force- .to tell just at this stage of the game The Green Ticket sale at Lnk
173. Return to 170 River street and able argument showing that the la- 1 ful
' what action will be taken.
] ker-Rutgers Co. is in full blast.
receive reward.
••'} i.
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